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K 
AUGUST 

OLLOW THE TRAIL to the open air, 

Alone with the hills and sky; 

A pack on your back but never a care, 

Letting the days slip by! 

Healing fragrance of pines in the dark; 

Glow from a camper's fire; 

Starlight and shadow and music of waves 

While the gray smoke curls higher! 

Follow the trail to the open air, 

Letting the days slip by; 

A smile on your lips, a song in your heart, 

One with the hills and sky! 

Agathe Deming. 

Seton Prize Song. Air of Tune—Stevenson's " Swing.' 

MU PHI EPSILON TRIANGLE 
VOLUME XIX AUGUST, 1925 NO. 4 

The National Council Meeting 
JUNE 24-27, 1925 

One says the old friend's best; 
Another says the new! 

I wonder like all the rest, 
But really think its true, 

That any friend is best! 
'Specially one in Mu Phi. 

One sure, faithful test— 
They stick until they die! 

Ever cheerful. Ever true. 
Understandin'! You'll concede 

Always ready just to do 
A kind and helpful deed! 

Takes a Mu Phi every time 
A friend who's tried and true. 

Old or new! That's the sign, 
She's the friend for you! 

ORRINGTON HOTEL, EVANSTON, ILL. 
National Council Headquarters 

August 1925! And the biennial Council Meeting has become 
past history! A record of discussions, social affairs, business meet
ings New friendships made. Old ones renewed. A wonderful 
sense of communion! The sadness of parting after four happy 
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days. A settling down to the year's work ahead and the antici
pation of another happy meeting in Ithaca! As I review our 
Council Meeting, I cannot help but look ahead! But it is of this 
year I am to write so here goes! 

When the resolution was sent to council to vote on "the time 
the place, the girls" decided that Evanston was ideal, 
so there we went! All were there by the night of Tuesday, June 
f"' ready for the opening meeting Wednesday morning. Trunks 
bags, brief cases, umbrellas, and all the paraphernalia women 
carry when traveling. 

Wednesday, June 24, at 9:30, the first business session opened 
with due ceremony. The President, Vice-President and Secretary's 
reports were read and their recommendations acted upon This 
was adjourned at noon and reconvened at 2:00 o'clock. More re
ports! Much discussion! 

LOUNGE ROOM ORRINGTON HOTEL 

Meetings were resumed Thursday morning. The Treasurer's, 
Historian s and Business Manager's reports were read. (The last 
mentioned lady was there in person). Discussion of reports until 
noon, and adjournment until the afternoon session The after
noon meeting continued into the early evening. This period in
cluded the reading of Chapter, Club, Publicity and Extension 

reP°rts- We were all very much pleased to learn 
that Endowment support from Chapters and Clubs was nearly 
100 per cent. Many had also donated to the New York Club 
House and Reserve Aid Funds. 

Friday was a repetition of the other days. The National 
Alumnae Officer's report was read and accepted and recommen
dations acted upon. The resignation of Maude W. Huston was 
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accepted with deepest regrets. Gladys Stalling, formerly of Mu 
Delta and now a member of Sigma, was elected. The afternoon 
session was marked by reading and discussion of Endowment and 
Reserve Aid reports. It was attended by the members of Sigma 
Chapter. At the Thursday afternoon meeting members of Iota 
Alpha, Mu Xi, and Mu Iota Chapters were present. 

One of the pleasantest recollections of the Friday afternoon 
session is that of a huge bouquet of pink roses sent to Grand 
Council by Lillian Braden, a former Vice-President. This was 
deeply appreciated. 

Friday afternoon before the session closed, plans for the 
1926 Convention were discussed after a letter from the President 
of Lambda Chapter to our National President had been read. 
And mark you well! Start to save your pennies now! I can't 
say more or I'll break my promise and spoil the "grand effect" 
you are going to have if you go. "A penny saved is a dollar 
earned" toward the Ithaca fare and one of the best times you 
will ever have had. The only objection that I see to "this Ithaca 
Affair" is that when all our fine Mu Phi's are let loose on that beau
tiful Campus with "the thousand" the Business Manager will 
spend all her summer changing names and addresses until she sees 
"Misses" and "Mrs" in her dreams. 

To prove that Council Meeting was not all work, I'll tell you 
a few of the social secrets. They were few, but of a quality long 
to be remembered. 

ROOF GARDEN, ORRINGTON HOTEL 

Wednesday noon, Alice Ullrich (Sigma), "stole us" from our 
work to attend a luncheon at the "Anchor Club" in Evanston. 
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This was charming in every way! Congenial company! Eats! 
All I can say to prove it is, that if there is any truth in an old 
saying, "the next day was fine!" (Get it?). The Council members 
are all grateful to her for this enjoyable occasion. 

NORTH SHORE HOTEL, EVANSTON, 
Where the Banquet Was Held 

Thursday evening, Sigma and the Chicago Chapters, joined 
in "banquetting" us at the North Shore Hotel in Evanston. 
This was very well attended. As Harry Lauder would say, it was 
a "very swell affair." In fact, it made our hearts "swell" with 
pride for our fine chapters in and around Chicago, and what 
they can do when they once start. The only complaint I can 
make, as I think it all over now, was the demand for impromptu 
speeches from the National Officers. However, they rose grandly 
to the occasion and told about their work in a very interesting 
manner. (All excepting yours truly!) I did not get any of 
their speeches copied so I cannot give them to you, much as I 
would like to. They were worth reading. They all said they did 
not want to "speechify" but if you all knew them as well as I do 
you'd know there is nothing they like to do better than-to talk—! 
About Mu Phi Epsilon! If Maud Huston hadn't informed us (by 
the way, she made a wonderful toastmistress!) that long speeches 
were "not the style this season" we'd probably still be talking. 
But there's an end to everything! I'll close this part of the story 
by submitting my share of the after dinner talks for your in
spection and approval (or otherwise). The topic requested was, 
just what you'd expect! 

« THE TRIANGLE " 
It takes a heap of thinking 

To write the Triangle. 
A heap of scribbling, typing, 

To send it on to you. 
It takes a heap of writing, 

From me as well as you. 
But still I think its worth it, 

I'm sure—and so do you! 
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Mu Phi's East. Mu Phi's West. 
Here or there. They're all the best. 

Short or fat. What of that? 
They're always sharp—and never flat! 

If you need 'em, they're right there. 
All your cares, will help you share! 

If you ask me what I think, 
I'll reply as quick's a wink. 

Mu Phi's East, South and North, 
Or from the West, 

Short or tall. Fat or thin. 
Light and dark, 

Here's MY SECRET! Keep it dark! 
No matter where 

They chance to live, 
Mu Phi girls are all the best! 

An interesting incident of this banquet! We were all in
formed that we were to separate (We're all that congenial they 
had to tell us to get away from each other, you notice!) and give 
the girls a chance to get acquainted with us. Well, I looked 
around and picked out for my partner a mighty sweet, interesting 
looking girl! When I wasn't eating, or thinking up the next line 
of my speech, I visited with her and found out to my extreme 
pleasure that she was Pearl Marie Barker. None other than the 
winner of the "Mu Phi" prize song! This has always been a 
favorite of mine. It was quite a coincidence. She played the 
song for us too after the banquet. 

I reserved the "thrill" of the occasion for the end, and even 
though I run over a page, I must tell it! At the close of our last 
dinner together our National Secretary passed around telegrams 
announcing her marriage to Mr. August Brettschneider Jr., of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, on June 22. All that seems to remain for us 
to do is to congratulate the best man on his good choice and wish 
her good luck. I suppose you are all too dumbfounded to speak 
as we were. Since my surprise has worn off now, I'll print it 
for you. So good wishes from Mu Phi Epsilon to our National 
Council Bride! May she be ever happy and as big a help to her 
husband as she has been to our sorority. 

But, being the Editor and always talking about "cutting" and 
"space," I had better start with myself. I could ramble on for
ever, telling you what an enjoyable, profitable Council Meeting 
this was. 

In conclusion, may the year 1925-'26 bring great success to 
Mu Phi Epsilon and all its members! 

MARGUERITE B. HICKS. 
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Highlights of the 1925 National Council 
Meeting 

1. That Mrs. Elizabeth Mathias Fuqua be invited to attend 
the 1926 Convention as the guest of the sorority. 

2. That a committee be appointed to rewrite the secret cere
monies. The National Historian was appointed to act as Chair
man. 

3. That a committee be appointed to investigate plans for a 
Central Office, said plans to be presented at the 1926 Convention. 
Hattie A. Elliot was appointed Chairman.-

4. That prizes be given as follows: 
a. A new Creed Contest be inaugurated during the year 

1925'-26. A prize be given to the member presenting the 
best creed. If either of the old creeds be still voted the 
best, that the prize be omitted. 

b. A prize be given biennially to the Chapter or Club pre
senting the best kept Secretary's, Treasurer's and Pub
licity Scrap-Book at each Convention. 

c. One be given to the Chapter bringing the best exhibit 
to the next Convention. Same to be placed in the Hall 
of Fame. 

d. That one be given to the Chapter or Club securing the 
largest number of Life Subscriptions before the next 
Convention. 

e. To the Chapter presenting the greatest proportion of 
Alumnae Endowment Fund Pledges to the next Conven
tion. Also to the Chapter securing the largest number of 
Alumnae Pledges to Endowment Fund. 

f. A cash prize, equal to one-half of the pooled fare to Con
vention be given by the National Alumnae Association to 
the Chapter which secures the greatest number of N. A. 
A. members in proportion to the total membership. Also 

to the Chapter with the greatest number of N. A. A. 
members. 

5. Endowment Fund: 
a. The National Council voted that $4,000 surplus from the 

National Treasury, should be given to the Endowment 
Fund. 

b. National Council voted, upon recommendation of Reserve 
Aid Chairman, that the amounts collected by the Com
mittee up to the present time become a department of 

the Endowment Fund. 
c. That a National Scholarship Fund be included in the 

National Endowment Fund. 
d. That a Sinking Fund for Life Subscriptions be also a 

department of the Endowment Fund. 
6. That Mu Phi Epsilon take the leading steps in forming 

a National Pan-Hellenic Association for Honorary Organizations. 
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7. That the Mu Theta Chapter be transferred from the 
University of Texas to the new University Conservatory of Music. 
It will be called Mu Theta Gamma. 

8. That no pledges be excused from taking the Constitutional 
Examination. 

9. That June 10th be the latest date set for all reports of 
financial reports to be incorporated in the annual auditors report 
of the National Treasurer's Report. Also, that all National, 
Chapter and Club Officers reports having financial accounts with 
the National Treasurer close their books June 1st. 

10. Since Mu Phi Epsilon has long since outgrown the Budget 
adopted at St. Louis, that a new one be drawn and presented 
at the 1926 Convention. 

11. If an inactive member wishes to secure a Demit Card, 
that she apply for same to the National Secretary, which will 
then be presented to the Chapter or Club with which she wishes 
to affiliate. 

12. Formal bids for the year 1925-'26 must receive the sanc
tion of National Council before they can be issued. 

13. Whereas the National Alumnae Association is not increas
ing m membership as surely and rapidly as it should, that for 
the next two years, all Initiates be urged to pay a two year mem
bership in the N. A. A. at the time of Initiation. This is to take 
effect upon resignation from the Active Chapter. 

A little thing, a sunny smile, 
A loving word at mom. 
And all day long the day shone bright, 
The cares of life were made more light, 
And siveetest hopes were born. 
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MRS. EDWARD MacDOWELL 
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The Most Outstanding American Woman 
Mrs. Edward MacDowell, Alpha Chi Omega, Wins 

Achievement Award 

BY GLADYS LIVINGSTON GRAFF. 
ICTURE to yourself a night of Egyptian blackness, 
stars of superlative brilliance forming the constel
lation of the Southern Cross, a stillness over all, 
broken only by a gentle zephyr, the hush that pre
cedes the dawn! Suddenly, a mother-of-pearl sky 

growing momentarily rosier and rosier as Ra, the sun god, speeds 
his shaft of light directly onto the altar of his temple at Abu Simbel, 
far up the Nile in distant Nubia. This temple, carved out of 
sandstone and half obliterated by heaps of golden sand, with 
immense colossal statues sixty-six feet high flanking the facade, has 
stood for over four thousand years as a tribute to Rameses the 
Second, greatest of Pharaohs, and the Theodore Roosevelt of 
ancient Egypt, one of the marvels of olden days. And yet I 
wonder if this memorial inscribed by "Nofertari, beloved Queen" 
is half as marvelous a tribute as the one in Peterboro, wrought 
by a modern wife in honor of a modern genius. 

COLONY HALL 

To many people Mrs. MacDowell and Peterboro are synonyms, 
and that this is possible illustrates how utterly she has sunk 
her own not inconsiderable talent in that of her famous husband. 
Few realize that this gifted woman sacrificed a career of her 
own, believing it was better to foster a creative gift rather than 
to become an interpreter of the works of others. As she so 
quaintly expresses it "there was neither room nor money for 
two pianos in our tiny quarters." Furthermore, she realized 
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how greatly the shy, rather lonely lad she married would re
quire the stimulation of her care and encouragement. 

Born in New York of distinguished ancestry, Marian Nevins 
showed evidence of her rare musical gifts at a very early age. 
Her mother died when she about ten, and her father retired at 
Waterford, Connecticut, where he devoted himself to developing 
his property. From him Mrs. MacDowell inherits the talent 
for farming and gardening which have stood her in such good 
stead at Peterboro. There were two sisters and two brothers, 
besides, a lively family who helped lead the occasional governess 
a merry dance. The brunt of their education, however, was 
undertaken by Mr. Nevins. He it was who supervised their 
reading and grounded them thoroughly in the languages and 
other subjects. The burden of a great deal of entertaining and 
house management devolved early in life upon the child Marian. 
At the age of eighteen she journeyed to Frankfort with the 
specific purpose of studying under Clara Schuman, but found to 
her dismay that a year of preparatory work with one of Frau 
Schuman's daughters was a strict requirement. Seeing no 
value in that for herself, upon the advice of Joachim Raff, she 
placed herself under the tutelage of a young compatriot, Edward 
MacDowell by name, who was then studying composition. Thus 
was established that close relationship based on congeniality of 
ideas and ideals, culminating so happily five years later in 
marriage. 

Thus must the historian outline the main facts of her career. 
Facts, however, are powerless to express the intimate, delightful 
charm of this radiant personality. Modest to a fault, yet her 
magnetism creates friendliness wherever she goes. Upon the stage 
Mrs. MacDowell's manners suggest gratification at seeing present 
so many friends and, even be it a first glimpse, one immediately 
becomes her friend. Such gentleness, kindliness and thoughtful-
ness beget perforce the best in those about her. What, then, 
is this Peterboro Colony? Why, surely, the most magnificent of 
all tributes, a living memorial to the greatest composer America 
has produced. It is an answer to the plea of a dying artist 
that some plan be devised to give creative workers the chance 
to work, for a certain period of the year at least, free from the 
distractions and annoyances which had so clouded the early 
period of his own career. His wife pledged herself to fulfil this 
wish and out of that pledge was gradually evolved the MacDowell 
Colony. In the past sixteen years the original eighty acres 
have expanded to five hundred, the first group of three buildings 
increased to thirty, including twenty gift studios. The applica
tions for the season of 1923 numbered over three hundred of 
whom approximately only fifty could be accommodated. When 
the Edward MacDowell Association was incorporated in 1908 one 
of the leading financiers of the country withdrew his five hun
dred dollar subscription to a MacDowell Memorial Fund on 
the ground that the scheme outlined was chimerical and imprac
tical. Today this "Utopian" scheme is no longer an experiment; 
it is an accomplished fact. As Herman Hagedorn so aptly ex
presses it, "Peterboro exists for the purpose of giving the artist 
that solitude for mental classification which the average American 
can find scarcely anywhere else." 
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Situated in the foothills of New Hampshire, surrounded by 
elorious pines through whose tender greens provocative glimpses 
obtain of Mt. Monadnock, clothed in misty blues, the very a 
inspires one to creative effort. As Edwin Arlington Robin on a 
frequent visitor at the colony, expresses it, e ei 
very worst loafing place in the world. 

"Art is the expression of the nation's highest thoughts. 
Again we quote from Mr. Hagedorn. "The men and women who 
£?ive their lives to it constitute the vanguard of civilization; they 
are the true physicians, healing with beauty the perplexity 
and pain of men"; W are the torch bearersJitfully tomato 
the darkness that is tomorrow; they are the trail blazeis win 

THE STAR STUDIO 

nine- new worlds; they are the interpreters of the pent up 
idealism of the inarticulate millions. Through them humanity 
speaks^ moves and achieves. To give them the opportunity to 
express the vision that is in them is to.stakes a blow at al 
that is base and materialistic in the national lite. 
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ar^Sgsassasss * iSSS v'9-i3 <sm as 
xiavens scnautiler as chief performer on his rare 'cello Rd 
work ' buTthi fZ'"f «™«ssivr days of strenuous 

sms? 
SrttaV. tS""'! acWevement th "MS™ SS t̂£S £ s^- "leralnre' ™"*ic th-d'™"' 

The chord that wakes in kindred hearts a tone 
Must first be tuned to vibrate in your own. 
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How It Feels to Record for the 
Welte-Mignon Co. 

BY EDNA BEACH WEBB—EPSILON 
VERYONE knows what a disagreeable experience it 
is to sit in front of a camera and look your pretti
est when having a picture taken. I never will forget 
one time I needed new pictures, I made-some such 
remark to the photographer, who instantly replied, 
"Next time I hear you play I shall s®ttleTb^, 

say, 'Well this is going to be a trying experience buU wtl tr 
j " T deserved the reprimand. But tms is not a 

storv about camera reproductions but musical ones which to 
me are far more interesting. I cannot help making some com
parisons however, as the same infinite pains are used in each-
There really is no "touching up" of a musical portrait. I y 
fail to shade phrase, pedal correctly or are inaccurate, your 

ruined Then too, some compositions do not lie 
ri^ht fo recf rd ngs Some are too long and some too short to 
mike a proper roll. I believe that of all the interesting.experi
ences of my brief career I have found my recordings the most 
fascinating. 

At the appointed hour on a hot day m July, I found my way 
to the huge offices and factory of the Welte-Mignon Reproducing 
Roll Corporation, and was ushered into the office of the presi
dent Mr Heaton. All fears and nervousness were banished at 
hi" cordial reception and friendly manner. After meeting the 
editor Dr Davis, we were ready for action and I was admitted 
to to recording room. One always paints pictures imaginary in 
anticipation of an event and the real seldom ever is like thepicture 
tt tVip rpal was far more beautiful than l nau 
pictured' There was no evidence of mysteries ini the charming 
atmosphere of the "Artists' Room." Hanging on the walls weie 
portraits of the many great artists who have their recordings in 
Fu wiil. Tihrarv Lovelv shaded lamps, massive davenports, 
fonSV'S.S, f™ds 
At my casual glance the piano seemed as y 
instrument. , . , , ,. 

After a gentle reminder that it was my best interpretation 
that was expected the president withdrew and I was left alone 
S toe editor He informed me he was ready ^y toe I 

™ oftnr o o-pntle tan on a door that led to bomewnere 
DrSDavis seated himself on a davenport and I played my first num-
w Then f ran on the other side of the door and a suspicious look
ing paper was hlnded to the Dr. upon which he wrote name of 
composition and "Me" and the master roll was made. 
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aahftSWsSs1 -•"'aSSW 5352 52 
^£3^«< SMStr :«-i 
truth and exactness of every detail What almost "ncanny m its 

£JFIR IS? S -

c.n LV'eh"rrSC™.n*l.'r,UC ™ * W"'«' ">»" 
Nina „ 
Soeur Monique Pergolese-Joseffy 
Lullaby Couperin 
Serenade Godowski 
Allemande ( Zerkowitz 
Gavotte D'Albert 
Musette ( 

themTupngS d°n,t tUr" UP in this world' until somebody turns 

—James A. Garfield. 
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A Girl in the Rain 
LILLIAN GIBSON THOMPSON 

ORIS Lar r i m o r e  stopped her car inf™ntof the 
Strangers' Club at the very moment that I hpe,.the 
native butler, footman, waiter and janitor ofthe clu 
brought the tea things out to the side veranda, /out 
of the young women seated there were finishing a 
rubber ofbridge, and the other two were perched on 

"" ?,tTw,̂ ?lhtw'inhummy, met Doris at the lop o< the 

"'eP::?,t'.S«s'4r.' ,"°S St£ *» - *. 
How's the game going?" . , , ci0th 

Peggy Graham who was making room for the tea ciotn, 

answe^d ^or heu could have made a grand slam every hand, 
and Janet wouldn't have turned a hair. I don t think she has 
known what was trumps all afternoon. , ., 

"Whv Peggv old dear, that's outright slander, Janet said, 
reaching for a sandwich. "To show you that I did pay some 
attention to the game, it was spades last time, and hearts the 
hand before." , ,, ,. „ 

"Wrong' It was no trumps both times. 
Everyone laughed, and settled down for the daily gossip hour, 

which was as much an institution at the Strangers' Club—as the 
annual Christmas ball. 

The Strangers' Club, perched on the side of the mountain, 
looks out over the city and over Lake Titicaca in the distance— 
the most beautiful lake in South America, the little colony 
of Americans and Europeans who live in La Paz will tell you. 

The highest capital city in the world, La Paz has natural 
beauties which any city might well envy, and yet a comparatively 
small number of the tourists who visit South America find 
their way there. And to the few foreigners who live in La 
Paz the Strangers' Cltfb is the one thing that makes life pleas
ant' Here, every afternoon, the women, young and old, gather 
for tea. Here, the men come to drink their whiskey, imported 
from home, and native wine, served by F'lipe; to play poker,to 
talk business, to talk about the time when they can go home, 
and to drink more whiskey and native wine. 

Close on the heels of F'lipe, who came out to collect the dis
carded tea things, came Jim Franklin, the American consul, and 
Bob Larrimore, husband of Doris. Bob, who was head engineer 
for the Westleigh Construction Company, had come to boutn 
America ten years before with Fred Westleigh, Doris father, 
who had been the first to build a railroad through the Andes 
He and Doris met and were married in La Paz three yeajs before 
and after a six months honeymoon trip back to the States,_ had 
bought an old Spanish casa near the Plaza. Dons had furnished 
it throughout with Spanish antiques so that on entering, one was 
transported for the moment back to the Bolivia of a hundred 
years ago. 
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he ,.mZV',4"S,£SXSp,n°«Sw dm'" 
Doris. You won't have tn nla,f tu ^ don t make an excuse, 
have a new victrola in here that Tom brought hL f **""% We 

Aires this morning. We want to try it out^ en0S 

Sim^SSfSSistS a&Hmgs-sts&s 
uasseTrihe Ew™ ^ho + were Paying Mah Jong looked" up as thev 
Rghts in j"m'sS bright Slra'fht ?olde? hair reflected the redding 
S;,in J ms bright shock. Janet's mother, the wife of the 
in n ambassador, smiled to herself at the picture Janet made 
bair.er Pa'6 gree" frock' was just the r^ght shade for her 

fhr'Kiv^rJi"rir;kwhowhsd •»« d«" 

the hfl?'" D°nS Said suddenly" "Thera'« someone coming up 

"We'd better close the door," Tom said v , 
soaked. The wind is risino,,> Ac- nu u •. this rug will be 
"Come on, let's dance That's no one u he took her arm> 

just a poor woman in the rain." °Ut there—it's 

way ^ fiie mo^tafn.^lhf Uld C^at t0 ^ ha'f 
lights streaming from its windows—lights made bv^of? 1 C1Ub' 
such as they had back home. She could see e-iH« Id Y , a™ps' 

SLdf ih1,fct;Lp1„Sn„Ts ™? "f ilid>»™'t «t"2 
w. th„. i.™p',w.,,,.h;u7!nierseo.?e h,d taow" *u h" 

as 3£S ?i?rt »™fi.x'MS 

limited facilities on board for caring for ^a,paralso- ^ the 
taken off the ship and rushedV^hU ât TntfagUa? Tf! 
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ter a month she was dismissed, weak and pen"dess- but 

go about her way. Her position in Buenos AireJ by 

r,lfSeaf,e taUta Si'— the p.eition by letter, 
her ticket to La Paz taking all of her remaining pesos. 

After she had played there a week the bouse closed, paying 
her barely enough to secure a room and one meal a day at a cruue 
native boarding house. Snob Jewelry and c oth» u ^ £MJj 

relatives' back i^ke sfa™»po™ whom she felt free to call for 

hBlP She looked up again at the Strangers' Club-tiwOr.d stopped 
dancing and someone was playing the piano. Sh 
^mountain until she stood very near the dub. under a tree 
where the rain was not falling so hard. She could see^ tnei 
grouped about the pianm Thef-'^^ffjEoThitaed her 

EmbrelU Se-Tut hut she iai so hungry for .j.^.ho 
of music they were ptaymg. "Three 0 Clock_• 

3rSS--Stf!5. 5S ago. The sort Eof music the giris 

*nd And' then'it ™ tST.h, decided that sh, e.nld not ask help 
of these peopled She had thought that they were a. much r.cher 

SS hiff 2? sSS she 

ESS'tath'̂ ^WSeT.Ed T, a performer. Then she conld 
save the money and send it back to them. t,lrned 

•Thf'swSŜ  Stt WISTft 

Chi" and she, Marcia, was too poorly dressed to g 
talk to her—to talk of home. , iU . , 

Then suddenly there came a melody which made the hea 
of the girl in the shabby blue serge suit almost stop 
"The Triangle Song!" Her sorority song! She could not heal 
Je words the gi/was singing but she knew them and sang 
them softly under her breath: 

"Oh, tell me what this life would be 
If it were not for song. 

For music soothes the troubled heart 
And makes our courage strong. 

But, sad would all our music be, 
If we knew not a friend. 

The briars would tangle 'round our ieet, 
Our cares would never end. 
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With music, friends and harmony, 
Our lives are strewn with flowers, 

Sweet perfume scents our thorny paths 
And brightens all the hours 

Mu Phi! Mu Phi! 
Mu Phi Epsilon!" 

She was so happy she could hardly keep from crying aloud 
as she ran up the hill and around to the side door of the club, 
the girl who played that song was surely a Mu Phi, like herself! 

P'lipe opened the door. 
"Please let me speak to the young lady who is playing the 

piano no, I can t come in—ask her to come out here." 
She pulled back her coat as Doris came to the door her 

jewelled sorority pin and guard gleaming on her black satin dress. 
f La Paz!" Doris exclaimed. "Where did you 

come from? Why haven't I ever seen you before?" 
«t r1 frfLm Antofagasta six weeks ago," Marcia explained. 

I started up the mountain this afternoon to ask help from the 
Strangers Club, but my pride wouldn't let me. I was going 
away when I heard you playing the Triangle Song. Then I 
came back, because I knew that you could help me in some way, 
and that you would." . 

Indeed I will help you. But tell me how you happened to 
come to South America?" 

When Marcia had finished her story Doris sat silent a mo
ment, considering. Then she arose, pulling Marcia up. 
rp, <<Fir,®t' we'n, Set in my car and go home and dress you up. 
Then we 11 come back. We are all staying here for dinner tonight, 
then well talk to the others and get you a violin class. 

• 'Janet study, for one," she continued when they were 
in the car The ram had stopped, but the road was heavy, so 
the descent was difficult. She has said that she intends to study 
violin when she gets back to London. I imagine we can get a lot 

Pupils from among the Bolivians—a great manv of them are 
wealthy and there are fifteen or twenty children 'whose parents 
belong to the Strangers' Club. 

We 11 arrange for you to give a recital next week—I'll ac
company you. Then we'll spend the next few days going around 
town, talking to the ones we think are good prospects. Do you 
speak Spanish. That's good. Meanwhile, you'll live with me." 

Since Marcia had jet black hair anddark eyes, Doris chose a 
red georgette crepe from her wardrobe. It was a dress she had 
bought in Buenos Aires on her last trip, and she had never worn 
t. Marcia was not as tall as Doris, so she made the dress 

shorter while Dons located a pair of black satin slippers whfch 
had always been too small for her, but which exactly fitted 
Marcia. A large black lace hat was brought out, which Marcia 
thought was the most becoming hat she had ever worn. 
i i They arrived at the club just as the victrola was playing the 
last fox trot before dinner. Doris introduced Marcia simplv as 
a sorority sister who heard me playing a sorority song, and made 
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herself known." But when she had started Marcia to dancing 
with Tom, Doris drew Bob aside and explained the situation. 
He was interested, and willing to have her in their home, as Doris 
had known he would be, and suggested several children who might 
be interested in studying. 

All through dinner, Marcia wanted to pinch herself to see 
if she would wake up back in the boarding house, where the 
people she ate dinner with were surveyors and their wives and 
crude workmen from the silver mine. She could hardly 'refrain 
from touching the pink candles in the antique Spanish candle
sticks, she was so afraid they were not real. 

Tom Harrison knew several Mu Phis from her chapter, and 
some of the "profs" at her college. He had played football there. 
After dinner he insisted on driving to her boarding house or 
hotel for her violin, but Doris was firm in her objection. She 
did not know how well Marcia played, but whether she played 
well or indifferently, it was to be kept as a surprise until the 
night of the recital. She was sure that it would be pleasing 
to the members of the Strangers' Club, as it had been so long 
since any of them had heard a real violinist. 

She was surprised at the exquisite tone and amazing technique 
with which Marcia played the numbers selected for the program 
the next morning, when, breakfast over, they settled down to prac
tice. They spent two hours at the piano every morning for ten 
days, the date having been set the Friday evening of the follow
ing week. In the afternoon they shopped, buying clothes for 
Marcia on Doris' account. Marcia had objected strenuously to 
this, but had consented when Doris persuaded her that her class 
of native students would be much larger if she were well dressed. 

Twice Tom Harrison called, once taking her to dinner at La 
Casa Morena, and the other evening to a dance at the home of 
a wealthy Bolivian. Sunday they motored out to Lake Titicaca. 

The night of the recital, Doris helped her into the gold and 
amber evening gown they had selected, and wound a band of gold 
chiffon about her dark hair. When she came out on the stage, 
murmurs of anticipation were heayd over the audience. The 
Americans among them and the other members of the Strangers' 
Club started the applause, which was taken up by the Bolivians. 
Bob Larrimore, in a box with Janet, Jim and Tom, was a little 
apprehensive. He had thought Marcia trembled a little with 
stage fright on the drive down. But the moment she drew her 
bow across the strings his fears were gone. 

She opened the program with Drdla's "Serenade," and fol
lowed with "Meditation" from Thais. Jim Franklin, in the back 
of the box, was glad that his face was in the shadow, for so 
very, very beautiful the music seemed to him, that he was stirred 
to the depths of his being. He had come from a musical family, 
but had never learned to play any instrument until he had lately 
learned to strum the guitar, Spanish fashion. 

The melody soared on and on—growing more passionately 
sweet every minute, until it seemed to Jim that he would cry, at 
the sheer beauty of it. Then suddenly, as he sat there, he re
alized that more than anything in the world, he wanted the dark, 
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slim, lovely girl who stood there, making this exquisite music with 
her violin. 

He had had many affairs, had Jim Franklin—high school 
girls, college girls, Baltimore society girls, dark eyed Bolivian 
senoritas, Janet—but it was the first time in his life that he 
had known, as he knew now, that if he could not win this girl, 
the rest of his life would be nothing but heartrending memories 
of her, and of this exquisite melody she was playing. 

After the concert Doris slipped Marcia away from the showers 
of congratulations, for the recital was the biggest success in the 
musical history of La Paz. 

The Bolivians, being Latin, are naturally lovers of music, and 
such music as Marcia's touched a respdnsive chord in the heart 
of each one. So many volunteered themselves or their children as 
pupils that her fears for the future were completely silenced. 

Doris had invited the members of the Strangers' Club to her 
home for a little dance in Marcia's honor, so she and Marcia got 
in the back of Jim's car with Bob and Tom. Jim, as he drove, 
managed to keep up a conversation with Janet, sitting beside him, 
but could not have told you afterwards what they said. He was 
conscious all the time of the voice of Marcia, behind him, talking 
to Tom. 

He had the first dance with Janet. When the orchestra 
started the music for the second a young Englishman came to 
claim her, so Jim slipped out of the room, unnoticed, and into the 
kitchen, where Doris was superintending the filling of a large 
punch bowl. 

"Hungry, Jim?" Doris inquired, surprised at his sudden ap
pearance in the kitchen. 

"No, I came out to ask you if I might call up a friend of 
mine who is in town and ask him to come out. Jose Varras 
he's a Chilean. His father owns several blocks in Valparaiso and 
they have about the finest home in town. He's quite a handsome 
fellow—I imagine the girls would like dancing with him." 

"Why, certainly, Jim. Call him. You know where the 
'phone is." 

Jim recalled that Jose had told him, the last time he was in 
Valparaiso, that he had seen Janet's picture in a Buenos Aires 
paper once when she was visiting at the English embassy there, 
and had asked if she were as lovely as her picture. Jim had 
promised to introduce Jose to Janet the next time he came to 
La Paz. Although Jim knew that Janet was not in love with 
him, the fact that they had been seen together so much lately 
made him feel that it might embarass her somewhat if he began 
to go around with Marcia instead of her. If Jose liked Janet as 
much as Jim believed he would, that would simplify the matter, 
for Jose would probably be such a persistent caller'at the English 
embassy that neither Janet nor the people of La Paz would 
notice Jim's absence there. 

When Jose arrived, he instantly realized that, however 
strongly American and English girls insist that they prefer their 
own countrymen to the South Americans, it is not a fact in the 
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South American cities. If the native men are handsome and 
charming, the Americans and Englishmen are sadly thrust into 
the background. 

Janet was deeply flattered when she realized that Jose was 
asking her for nearly every dance. From a position of vantage 
by the punch bowl Jim saw that she was pleased. 

The orchestra began to play a soft Spanish waltz. Jim sought 
Marcia and felt his heart leap within him when she smiled and 
gave him her hand. It was the first time he had ever danced 
with her. The first time he had really ever talked with her. 
For the first time in his life Jim was silent as he danced. 

It was a brief, but tempestuous courtship. Every morning 
he drove her to her new studio on the plaza, and every afternoon 
he called for her and took her, either to the Strangers' Club for 
tea or for a drive out the long road toward Lake Titicaca. It was 
a rough road, and mountainous, but they did not care. To them 
it was the road to Paradise, for Marcia had secretly thought Jim 
the most attractive man she had ever seen, since the first night 
she saw him. 

They were married on Christmas day in the old, old patio of 
the Larrimore home, where Bolivian senoritas and dark skinned 
youths had plighted their troth for three decades. Marcia wore 
a white lace dress and an old Spanish veil which Doris gave her 
for a wedding present. It was twined about her head with 
orange blossoms. It was a warm day, for Christmas is midsum
mer in Bolivia, and there were boughs of orange blossoms every
where in the old patio. Marcia's heart sang during the ceremony. 
She had no mother to grieve at giving her up. She had had no 
one, and now she had Jim, tall and handsome beside her. It was 
the happiest Christmas of her life. 

They had gone through the consulate the day before, making 
notes as to what was needed, and much of their honeymoon was 
spent in Buenos Aires buying things for their home. 

Doris and Bob took them to the train, driving rapidly to 
escape the shower of rice and old shoes from Tom's roadster, 
close behind. A native chauffeur insisted on driving abreast of 
them in a large black limousine, while Jose and Janet threw 
large handfulls of rice from the tonneau. Dark skinned pedes
trians smiled at the Americanos. 

While Jim checked their baggage Marcia told Doris good-bye. 
For the first time that day, tears were in her eyes. 

"Doris, dear, isn't chance a wonderful thing? It frightens me 
to think what would have happened to me if I had not lingered 
under the tree that day, listening to you play. If I had left 
five minutes before, I would not have heard the Triangle Song, 
and found you—and Jim." 

"Yes, it is wonderful, dear. And yet, sometimes I think that 
it was more than chance that caused me to play the Triangle 
song that day. I remember that there was something that came 
over me that day—something that made me play it. And yet, in 
playing it, I did not know that I was calling to a lonely heart 
out there in the rain." 
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"Don't you think," Marcia asked musingly, watching Jim as 
he stood talking to the native baggage man, "that there may be a 
sort of Mu Phi spirit who watches over us when we are in 
trouble? I think it was that very spirit who led me up the 
mountain that day to the Strangers' Club. For to her, if there 
is such a spirit, I was dear because I was her own, and worth 
saving from fearful unhappiness—not just a girl in the rain.'' 

"Don't fret and fume and worry 

And make things worse, say I. 

Since we can't help what's happened 

So laugh away the sigh. 

And trust that on the morrow 

The clouds will all take wing, 

Believing God knows what is best; 

iSo just keep sweet—and sing!'' 
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"My Old Kentucky Home" 
ALTINAS TULLIS 

Lincoln Club. 
Y OLD KENTUCKY HOME," sung by millions in this 
and many foreign countries, was written by Steven 
Foster while a guest at the beautiful home of Colonel 
Frost, called Federal Hill, in Bardstown, Ky. This 
little town of a few thousand is quaint and beautiful. 
I had the keen pleasure of giving two concerts in the 

city. After arriving, as soon as I had removed the travel dust, 
I was taken out to Federal Hill to meet Mrs. Frost (the only re
maining close relative), to sing this famous song, where it had 
been written fifty years before. 

We, in public life, have many exciting moments, and to me 
this was one of the most thrilling, dramatic and picturesque I 
ever experienced. Mrs. Frost had heard this song when a tiny 
girl and explained that Foster wrote much about the every-day 
life of the slaves on their plantation. 

As I touched the desk upon whose polished surface had rested 
the hand of the composer, I sang (after a fashion) with tears 
streaming down my cheeks, the song I had so often sung in child
hood. Looking at me from the walls were portraits of the past 
generation and as I studied them, I could picture courtly gentle
men with their ladies in hoops and poke bonnets and the gentlemen 
in grey broadcloth and tall tile hats, strolling down the beautiful 
lanes around this home. After studying a book of several hun
dred songs, many of which the world has never seen, we were 
shown the relics of the home, now the property of the state, which 
was purchased as a museum shortly after my visit there. 

Girls, we do feel things, and it is the true things which live! 
I can think of nothing finer than to build an Honorary Sorority 
so strong that when we who love it now, remain but a memory, 
our yet unborn sisters will say: "They who lived before us built 
well." 

Seeing the treasures of the South make me feel, though we 
are musicians and not history builders, we can leave behind us a 
solid Triangle of love, a finer appreciation of music, friendship 
and harmony. 

We can all do more than we have done, 
And not be a whit the worse. 

It never was loving that emptied the hearrt, 
Nor giving that emptied the purse. 
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MR. GEORGE EASTMAN, PATRON 
Mu Upsilon Chapter 
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"Leisure is unfruitful because it is not 
used productively. All sorts of sports, 
recreations and diversions must be developed 
if we are to make full use of our leisure. 
I do not imagine that music is going to 
occupy all the leisure interest of people. I 
am not a reformer—far from that. I am 
interested in music personally and I am led 
thereby to want to share my pleasure with 
others. It is impossible to buy an apprecia
tion of music, yet, without appreciation, 
without the presence of a large body of 
people who understand music and who get 
enjoyment out of it, any attempt to develop 
the musical resources of any city is doomed 
to failure. Because in Rochester we realize 
this, we have undertaken a scheme for build
ing musical capacity on a large scale from 
childhood." 

GEORGE EASTMAN. 

l 1 
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Our Mu Upsilon Chapter 
EASTMAN CONSERVATORY 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ROCHESTER 

In 1918, Mr. Eastman purchased and donated to the Uni
versity of Rochester the Institute of Musical Art, a flourishing 
institution of high musical standards. Mr. Eastman then enabled 
the university to acquire the present site of the Eastman School 
of Music, to proceed with the construction and equipment of the 
building and added a munificent endowment fund. Work on the 
building was started in 1920, the school being finished in 1921. 

The school has now passed through four successful years in 
its new home. It contains everything a student could possibly 
wish for in the line of equipment and those who study at the 
school are indeed grateful to Mr. Eastman for his wonderful gift. 

MR. HOWARD HANSON, DIRECTOR, 
Eastman Conservatory 

Mr. Howard Hanson, a Phi Mu Alpha, and known to a great 
many Mu Phi's is the present director of the school. 

Mu Upsilon Chapter feels deeply grateful to him for his in
terest in them and is highly honored in having him as a brother 
and patron of the chapter. Mr. Hanson was recently made doctor 
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MISS MARIAN WEED 
Mu Upsilon 

of music by Northwestern University. Dr Hanson is the first 
holder of the American Prix de Rome scholarship in music and 
has won an enviable standing in musical circles here and abroad. 

Miss Marion Weed is advisor of women and loved by all. Mu 
Upsilon Chapter is so happy in having her for a sister. 

So shall friendship fill each heart 
With perfume sweet as roses are, 

That even though we be apart, 
We'll scent the fragrance from afar. 

—GEORGIA MCCOY. 





MU UPSILON CHAPTER GROUP 
EASTMAN CONSERVATORY, ROCHESTER UNIVERSITY, 

Rochester, New York 



For Our Junior Members 

HISTORYO/H AN'DFR 
FISHERMAN set J one morn with boat and bait 

and f~ l  accidents," be told his wile, I should 

he home by nine" He took with him a trusty 
in case he'd have to "plfT the rugged rocks> 
and,on it, swung his well Filled dinner pail. At 
noon, when 'twas hut \\, he'd welcome a brieF 7. 
He moored his boat up on the bb; the ^pwas at 
its crest. He slept till long —= peals oftthunder 
shook and rolled; the was in and rocked the 
hoat; his anchor wouldn't^ . He tried to Gsohis 

toward home, while peering Jt lor 00 0. 
"•[up, old man,"hetold himselF, "though it looks 

like hard . He found his pen and wrote a J, 
in case he'd not survive. But ere he'd reached the 
|^a his craft essayed a dive. In panic, to the— 
side he clung, and with his broken oar-tookUm 
of the waters depth-- 'twas scarce three feev ~ no 
more. He waded out and hurried home,to hear 
just nine bells chime, But we are safe to say he 
won't :ll that dreadhul -Jp 

VERA J.JOHNSTON 

TITL E :  A , C (sea), TIME, TIDE (tied) 
1 FORTH (fourth) 5 SCALE 9 TIDE (tied) 13 TURN 17 BRACE 21 MEASURE 
2 LINE 6 NATURAL 10CRESCENDO 14 FACE 18 LINES 22 REPEAT 
3 BAR 7 REST II TIDE 15 SHARP 19 NOTE 23 TIME. 
A STAFF 8 FLATS 12 HOLD l6 SIGNS 20 SIGNATURE 

Editor's Note I ̂ 'U ' loaned by "John Martin s Book" of New York City. 
J {"Reprint privileges" granted by the Assistant Editor, Helen Waldo. 
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"MU PHIS" AT THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF MUSIC CLUBS CON
VENTION. LUNCHEON GIVEN BY THE PORTLAND CLUB, JUNE 12, 

1925, SOVEREIGN HOTEL 

National Federation of Music Clubs 
Convention 

Our National President, Persis Heaton, appointed Ruth Brad
ley Reiser of the Portland Club to represent Mu Phi Epsilon at 
this biennial convention of the Federation, held in Portland in 
June. 

Ruth Reiser was formerly, a member of Iota Alpha Chapter. 
She went to the Washington State College in Pullman, Wash., in 
the fall of 1922, where she was a member of the Mu Beta Chapter 
for two years. In 1924 she came to Portland and joined the club. 
She was' just elected President to succeed Jessie Fariss for the 
coming year. 

Acted as National Official Accompanist during the Convention 
for the Young Professional Artists' Contests. Her pupils from 
Miss Catlin's School for Girls gave a program of Art and Folk 
Songs for the Junior Clubs of the Federation on June 6th. The 
girls taking part were from the Lower School and from the Upper 
School. She reports that Catherine Wade Smith, another Iota 
Alpha member, won the prize for violinists in her section. They 
say she was "the talk of the Convention." 

In addition to her other accompanying, she played for about 
15 singers at the contest on Sunday during the Convention—the 
winners from the different districts throughout the United States, 
who were there to compete. Then the "finals" were on Monday 
night. 

She also accompanied for "The Echo," in which Marjory 
Dodge, soprano, successfully created the role of "Yfel." Marjorie 
Dodge is also a former member of Iota Alpha, but at present is 
affiliated with the Los Angeles Club. 

A luncheon was held June 12th at the Sovereign Hotel for 
visiting members of Mu Phi Epsilon attending the Convention. 

M. B. H. 
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New Secretary and Treasurer 
NATIONAL ALUMNAE 

ASSOCIATION 
GLADYS STALLING, 

Mu DELTA, SIGMA 
Gladys Stalling, a graduate of the Kansas City Conservatory 

of Music, was an artist pupil of Francois Boucher and Arnold 
Volpe. She taught violin at the conservatory for eight years and 
was _ head of the violin department of the Cranston School of 
Music in Kansas City for three years. She filled many important 
professional engagements and was much sought after both as a 
teacher and recitalist. In 1915, she was the representative from 
the State of Missouri in the contest conducted in Chicago by the 
Federated Music Clubs. 

Her initiation into Mu Delta Chapter took place in 1919. She 
filled the position of treasurer for four years. At the Minneapolis 
Convention her treasurer's hook won the prize. 

At the present time she is living in Chicago, studying with 
Herbert Butler. She has affiliated with Sigma Chapter. She 
holds the office of corresponding secretary in this chapter. Gladys 
is an earnest and tireless worker and a staunch and loyal Mu Phi. 
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Interesting Members of Mu Phi Epsilon 

LUCILLE EILERS BRETTSCHN EIDER 
Alpha 

OUR LUCILLE 
She is not small, she's not too large; her hair, 

Mowed off in back, is like the golden straw 
In color, and about her is an air 

Of grave intelligence. A sense of awe 
O'ercomes those who, attempting to deceive. 

Look in her eyes, as clear and blue as pools 
Of crystal water; and I must believe 

We sisters would all gladly be her fools. 

But she, requiring naught, goes gayly on, 
Serving humanity as on she goes; 

And serving music, and Mu Phi, as one 
Who, tiring not, life's serving secret knows. 

Her slang is slung with a most slinging grace, 
Her busy life is brimming oer with tun; 

For she accomplishes with smiling face. 
While others sigh, and say, It can t be done. 

EMMA H. FREERICKS, 
Alpha Chapter. 
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EDNA BEACH WEBB 
Epsilon 

Edna Beach Webb was born in 
Toledo, Ohio, and began the study 
of music when eight years old. 
Her early teachers were private. 
Later, she studied at the Toledo 
Conservatory of Music. This 
study was followed by many 
years under the guidance of C. 
Max Ecker. She is now studying 
with Bendetson Netzorg of De
troit and advanced theory with 
Otto Sturmer of Toledo. 

Edna spends her time accom
panying Toledo's leading soloists, 
teaching, giving concerts and 
playing organ at St. Paul's M. E. 
Church. She is a prominent mem
ber of the Monday Musicale, To
ledo Pianoforte Teachers' Asso
ciation, in which organization she 

was treasurer for two years. She is filling this office for Epsilon 
Chapter. For the past season she has been accompanist for the 
Scottish Rite Chorus. 

After many successful concerts in the Middle West, Edna 
made her Chicago debut on November 6, 1924, under the manage
ment of Jessie B. Hall, in the Fine Arts Building. She received 
much favorable comment. (By the way, Edna has a huge book 
full of wonderful press comment). 

She represented Epsilon Chapter at the St. Louis Convention 
as musical delegate. 

Among this season's activities was a recital from WWJ Radio 
Station, from which station she will play again next season. She 
is also one of the recording artists for the Welta-Mignon Repro
ducing Roll Co. 

She recently composed a Suite for Piano for Children, two 
numbers of which will appear on an annual program by pupils 
this spring. 

HELEN LEASE SLOAN, 
Epsilon. 

MME. GILDROY SCOTT 
Mme. Gildroy Scott, formerly a member of the Lincoln Club, 

is another interesting member. She will be located in Chicago next 
winter with William Shakespeare, the great voice teacher. Their 
studio in the Fine Arts building will be known as "The Shakes
peare-Scott Studios." Mme. Scott will have charge of the repertoire 
and language department. We are certainly proud of her!—The 
Editor. 

EDNA BEACH WEBB 
Epsilon 
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TO ETHELYNNE WILSON KNORPP 
Mu Delta 

Retiring President of the Los Angeles Alumnae Club 
Music, Friendship, and Harmony 

Thou givest me, 
Ethel ynne! 

Thy beauty rare, thy spirit free, 
Epitome of 
MOE 

Infinity upon thee broods 
In happy moods, 
Ethelynne! 

Inspiring, thou, as Autumn Winds, 
To eager friends, • 
Ethelynne! 

Oh, Goddess of Mu Phi Epsilon! 
Whose lovely spirit 
Glimpsed mine own, 

I offer this, with humble pen, 
ETHELYNNE W. KNORPP T° Her Gracious Majesty, 

Ethelynne! 

Ruth Bradley Keiser is 
interesting to Mu Phi Ep
silon because she is a fine 
musician as well as a loyal 
member. Her studies have 
been carried on extensive
ly in America and Europe. 
The prominent part she 
played in the National 
Federation of Music Clubs 
Convention programs has 
added much to her fame 
and that of our sorority.— 
The Editor. 

RUTH BRADLEY KEISER 
Portland Club 
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Our Province Presidents 
EASTERN PROVINCE PRESIDENT 

RUTH ROW CLUTCHER 
Ruth is a charter member of 

Omicron Chapter, having held the 
following offices: 

Treasurer, 1912-1913 
President, 1913-1914 
President, 1917-1918 
President, 1923-1924 
President, 1924-1925 

and at present is Eastern Pro
vince President. She was Omi-
cron's musical delegate sent to 
the 1913 Convention, and business 
delegate to the 1924 Convention. 

Her course at Combs' Conserv
atory of Music in Philadelphia 
has been a most thorough one. In 
1912 she was given her teacher's 
certificate, and in 1913 her piano 
diploma. She studied theory with 
Dr. Hugh A. Clarke, and in 1920 
received her theory diploma and RUTH ROWE CLUTCHER 
bachelor's degree. Her organ Omicron 
studies with Russel King Miller resulted in gaining her organ 
diploma in 1921, and her ensemble work with Henry Schradieck 
was especially noteworthy. 

She has played at the Academy of Fine Arts, Academy of 
Music, Aldine Theater, Philadelphia Music League, etc., and is 
gaining a wide and commendable recognition in Philadelphia as 
a pianist and accompanist of unusual note. 

CENTRAL PROVINCE PRESIDENT 

ANNE MACPHAIL HABBERSTAD, 
Mu Epsilon 

My life began as all others do 
Then for several years I just 

grew and grew 
And went to school at Minnesota 

U. 
And studied fiddle when I was 

thru. 
Then I taught violin 'til three 

years rolled by 
And during that time I joined Mu 

Phi, 
Last winter I learned to make 

cake and pie 
And now I'm married to a won

derful "guy." 
So peacefully will proceed my 

life 
As C. P. P. and a dutiful wife. 

ANNE MacPHAIL 
HABBERSTAD 
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WESTERN PROVINCE PRESIDENT 

LOUISE BENTON OLIVER, 
Tau 

LOUISE BENTON OLIVER 
Joined Tau Chapter of Mu Phi 

Epsilon in 1918. President of this 
chapter in 1919. Tau delegate to 
the Evanston Convention in June, 
1919. She is a graduate of the 
University of Washington. Elect
ed Province President in 1922 and 
has served Mu Phi Epsilon in 
that capacity ever since with very 
fine results. 

During the past year she in
spected six chapters—Mu Beta. 
Mu 2eta, Tau, Mu Nu, Nu and 
Mu Eta. She reports that all the 
chapters were in a fine condition. 

Louise Oliver has been asso
ciated with the violin department 
of the University of Washington 
since 1920. 

New York Club House Fund 

The New York Club House Fund has not received the hearty 
support expected in their campaign for the "Hostess Magazine 
Subscriptions." If each girl would subscribe the Club House could 
be started now. Subscription is three dollars per year, one dollar 
of which goes to the Fund. Beatrice MacCue is chairman of this 
committee. Her address is 28 West 63rd Street, New York City. 
A complete report will be in the November Triangle. The New 
York Club has given several successful money raising affairs! With 
a little more financial help "the door to our New York Club House" 
will soon open. Let's see how many can turn the knob a little 
further by November!—The Editor. 
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Our little girl has received quite a large sum since the last 
Triangle was issued. She now has $12,727.37 in her bag. How 
much can YOU PUT IN BEFORE THE NOVEMBER 
TRIANGLE? 

Endowment Fund 
An old man on a lone highway 
Approached at evening, cold and gray, 
A chasm, weirdly rent and steep. 
O'er roaring torrent swift and deep, 
The old man crossed in twilight dim; 
The swift stream had no fears for him; 
But turned when safe on yonder side 
And built a bridge to span the tide. 
As at his task he worked away 
A fellow pilgrim came that way. 
"Old man," said he, "don't waste your strength 
To build a bridge across this length. 
Your journey soon will end with day, 
You ne'er again will pass this way. 
You've crossed the chasm, deep and wide, 
Why build this bridge at eventide?" 
The builder raised his old gray head, 
"Good friend, there's still to come," he said, 
"Along this path I've trod today 
A youth whose feet must pass this way. 
This chasm that's as naught to me 
May like to him a pitfall be; 
He, too, must cross in twilight dim, 
Good friend, this bridge I build for him." 

There is much "food for thought" in this clipping from the 
Exchange Section of the Gamma Phi Beta "Crescent." It was 
written by a Delta member of Sigma Nu for their Endowment 
Fund Campaign. It conveys a message to us as we are 
starting on the second yew of our campaign. "Our journey" will 
soon end and we must think of those who will follow after us! 
—The Editor. 
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Chapter Letters 
CHAPTER AND CLUB HISTORIANS 

Please use the following form for your Triangle Letters from 
now on. 

Title—Chapter or Club name. 
Letter—Always sign your letter. 
Personals—Items of interest about your members. 
Engagements— 
Marriages—Full names and date. 
Births—Full names of parents, date, sex of child. 
Deaths—Full name, Chapter' or Clubs of membership. Ac

tivities in sorority.—M. B. H. 

ALPHA CHAPTER 
Another year's hard work has joined the ranks of the "has 

beens," and Alpha is taking a deep breath to get a fresh start in 
the Fall. Isn't it a good thing that vacation time comes once in 
a while? 

Our June musical program, made up entirely of Mu Phi com
positions, was very interesting. The prize winning compositions 
of the 1924 contest gave the program a grand start, 
and the remainder of the afternoon was devoted to the works of 
our own Constance Cochnower. A song, "By the Lake of the 
Woods," was sung by Laura Altamer, a poetic sketch "The Butter
fly," and the first two movements of the "D Minor Piano Sonata," 
were played by the composer. 

To our surprise and delight, Hattie Elliot was with us on 
this occasion. 

The commencement music was lovely. Mary Stephan covered 
herself with glory as usual. Mary has just won a scholarship 
to the Eastman Conservatory, but modest Mary won't tell us a 
thing about it, in spite of all our eager sisterly curiosity. 

Dorothy Kempe is on an eighteen weeks tour of the Atlantic 
Coast states, as solo-'cellist with the "Shepherd's Dream Concert 
Company." Dorothy is scheduled for a week's engagement in 
Chicago in October. Isn't that grand? 

There have been two Alpha weddings since my last letter. 
Louise Bonner and Bess Halloran have both taken the "oath" and 
Helen Tuttle is threatening to. Oh my! We spinsters don't stand 
a show any more! But as long as we are all happy and hard at 
work for old Mu Phi, what's the difference? 

EMMA FREERICKS, 
Historian. 

GAMMA 
Two outstanding events of the closing year were the final 

musicale and initiation. The formal musicale, held at the Martha 
Cook Building, dormitory for girls. Many of the faculty of both 
the School of Music and the University of Michigan were present. 
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Initiation was held at the lovely home of our patroness, 
Mrs. Gill, for six girls, Doris Ambos, Thelma Bolin, Katherine 
Burer, Margaret Calvert, Mary Case, and Hortense Hays. After 
the ceremony, a banquet was held at the Haunted Tavern, with 
clever toasts by an initiate Margaret Calvert, an active, Thelma 
Hamilton, an alumna, Dorothy Alban, and a patroness, Mrs. Palmer 
Christian. The tables were decorated with lily of the valley 
and purple sweet peas. Each of the initiates was given a 
little sweater pin set, to remember her initiation by. 

One of our actives, Myrtle Sanzenbacher, surprised us with 
the news that she had been married since last September. We 
surprised her with a little informal party, and gave her the 
traditional Gamma gift, a silver creamer and sugar with M<t>E 
on them. 

On May 9 our pledges gave a luncheon for the actives at 
the Washtenaw Country Club. 

Many of our girls have been giving recitals this spring. 
Helen Blahnik gave a graduation recital in organ, Margaret Cal
vert assisted on a piano recital with a group of songs and Alice 
Manderbach gave a Junior recital. 

We are very proud of the fact that two of our actives have 
been made members of the faculty of the School of Music for 
the coming year. They are Helen Blahnik and Eunice Northrup. 
Eunice is to be our President next year, too. With six pledges 
to initiate, Gamma is looking forward to a big year in 1925-'26. 

ALICE MANDERBACH, 
Historian. 

EPSILON 
Epsilon activities have activated as usual—nothing unusual 

except the Annual Concert and Initiation Banquet. 

Socially we've confined ourselves to the regular social meet
ings. Hostesses are Crystal Reams in February, Guyneth Red-
mon in March and Edna Webb in May. We always appreciate 
so much being in the gill's homes. It seems more intimate, 
doesn't it? On the "Q. T," Edna Webb's party was a shower 
for "two new Mu Phi's" who will have presented themselves by the 
time you read this letter. 

Florence Fisher entertained us at her home April 15th with 
a shower for Isabelle Rudd and Marian Gruver, brides to be. 

May 5th there was a Box Social where, for once food was 
a minor detail. One bid for a box, not for a lunch, and the 
boxes were wonderful. 

May 27th the program meeting was at the home of Eva 
and Elsa Clement. The Girls instituted a new and beautiful 
custom. The mothers were guests and, for the first time, we 
had the opportunity of becoming acquainted with all of them, 
instead of the few who had been intimately connected with the 
sorority. 

We've been trying to carry our own happiness outside a little 
too. March 19th a program was given at the Beach House, 
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a home for girls. And on April 19th programs were given 
at the Miami Children's Home, Juvenile Detention Home and the 
Luella Cummings Home for Girls. 

Daisy Caves has been elected President of the Girls' Friendly 
Club of St. Mark's Episcopal Church, a branching of activities 
which makes Mu Phi girls all-around girls. 

Clara Orwig is to go to Chicago to take up deaconesss work, 
a work in which her splendid music will be most valuable. 

The Annual Concert held in J. W. Greene's Auditorium was 
a huge success. We who were parts of the scenery in our 
best dresses looked on and were proud that Epsilon could dis
play such real talent. The program was made unique by an 
instrumental quartette written especially for the concert by Mr. 
Mann, uncle of Mathilde Burns who herself played Viola in the 
quartette. 

Now for the Banquet, held April 18th at the Secor Hotel. 
Mary McGonigle, Panchon Schneider and Marjorie Johnston were 
the initiates. We had a real delegation from Detroit consist
ing of Marguerite Hicks, Hattie Elliott, besides Bessie Potts, Mar
guerite Caulkins, Catherine Bird, Mildred Briggs, Jessie More
house and Florence Adams. The banquet was lovely and lasted 
'til ten-thirty. Can you imagine that? Estella Moll was her usual 
brilliant self as toast mistress and was responded to by Irene Roth 
Kern, a charter member, Helen Dildine, Florence Cramer and Edna 
Werdehoff. 

The evening was concluded by stunts broadcasted by radio, 
the same being Mathilde Burns behind a screen. The chief 
stunt was a male quartette. Your humble servant was second 
bass and speaks with authority when she says that the performers 
had the most fun of anyone during the evening. 

ELAINE HIRTH, 
Historian 

THETA 
Mr. Kroeger's fourth lecture was the first event on our 

1925 calender, being given on January 14th. The topic was "Clas
sic Forms—the Sonata," and a short programme was given. 

Several members gave a charity programme at Mt. St. Rose 
Hospital in January and were amply rewarded by the appreciation 
shown. 

A shower for Edith Welch was given at Genevieve Landry's 
home on February 11th. Edith is to be married some time in 
the early fall. 

Mr. Kroeger gave our fifth lecture on the 18th, on "Classic 
Forms"—"Post-Beethoven Period," with a programme. 

March 4th Edith Habig gave a party at her apartment. 
Everyone took box-luncheon and each of these was auctioned 
off to the highest bidder. The sum of $15 was thus added to 
the Endowment fund and much fun was added to the party! 

Thursday evening, March 5th, a recital was given at Mr. 
Leo Miller's Studio. We made $36 for the Scholarship fund. 
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Mr. Kroger's sixth lecture, on "Counterpoint," came March 
18th and the seventh on April 15th, the topic of the latter being 
"Descriptive and Picturesque Music." 

Also on the 15th our president, Lucille Cook, gave a piano 
recital at the Artists' Guild. The next evening we initiated 
Lillian Harlan and Helen Waddock. The ceremony took place 
at the Forest Park Hotel, after we had a light supper and short 
talks by some of the girls. 

On Monday, May 4th, Theta Chapter opened "Music Week" 
with a radio programme broadcast from Station WCK. Two days 
later we had a party and box-luncheon at Ellen Graf's lovely 
home in Webster Groves. Thursday the 7th, the Chapter and 
Club combined forces in a programme given for the benefit of 
Endowment Fund held at the College Club. After the pro
gramme the girls served light refreshments. Our guests showed 
their appreciation to the generous tune of $60! 

Our eighth and last lecture was given by Mr. Kroeger on 
May 13th on the subject "Modern Music." We all hated to 
see the end of these delightful studies we have had this year 
for every minute of Mr. Kroeger's has been full of interest to us. 

On the evening of the 14th we gave a little programme at 
the Blind Girl's Home. 

The Chapter was entertained at tea on the afternoon of May 
27th by Thelma Hayman Carroll at her mother's home. Thelma 
was the soloist with the Jessie L. Gaynor Choral Club of 
Webster Groves which gave its concert on May 19th—hence her 
visit to St. Louis'. We were all so happy to see her, having 
missed Thelma "muchly" since she moved to Dallas. 

After a business meeting in the Chapter rooms on June 3rd 
we accepted Dorothy Neville's lovely invitation to lunch with 
her at her home at the Gatesworth and, more important still, to 
view her new daughter! The resignation of Hazel Sue Parks, 
by the way, almost broke up the meeting in tears! She is mov
ing to Chicago in a very short time and we are therewith de
prived of one of our most faithful sisters. Lucky will be the 
chapter that gets our Sue! 

On Wednesday, June 24th Ruth Hayden entertained us at 
her home as a summer farewell. But Theta girls couldn't pos
sibly stay separated for a whole summer so we'll probably meet 
now and then on picnics and boat excursions. 

WINCHELL HAZEL ECKHARDT, 
Historian. 

IOTA ALPHA 
The attentions of Iota Alpha's historian have been taken 

up lately by the chapter scrap-book. Here are a few news items 
gleaned from programs, newspaper clippings, and circulars. 

A program of the Eureka, Illinois, Oratorio Society informs 
us that Flora Waalks sang the soprano parts for their pro
duction of the "Creation." She was also guest artist in an 
Albany Park Choral Club concert. The Edgewater Presbyterian 
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Church is also fortunate in having her as regular soloist. She 
is busy teaching, also for there are several programs here of 
recitals by her pupils, one pupil, Olive O'Neil, won the Cosmo
politan School vocal contest, the prize being a fourteen hundred 
dollar piano. 

The week of April 20 to 27, Fredericka Downing sang in a 
festival at Waterloo, Iowa, a recital at Aplington, and one at 
Des Moines. May 9 she sang with the Springfield, Illinois, 
Civic Orchestra. She has a wonderfully interesting press ac
count as a souvenir. There is also an interesting account of 
a lovely recital she gave at Bush Conservatory. 

Olive June Lacey is represented by a very fine circular, with 
press notices from various parts of the country, an interview 
from Music News written by the editor, Mr. Watt, and Various 
clippings that tell of many engagements, one in particular be
ing a production of the "Creation" at Appleton, Wisconsin, which 
Olive sang at an hour's notice! It takes a Mu Phi to be pre
pared like that! 

Just now I am looking at a beautiful picture of Sylvia Barg-
man, the picture being on the front of a fine folder which con
tains very unusual press comments. One is from the Chicago 
Tribune, giving Walter Damrosch's opinion of Sylvia's work. 
He says, "I can find nothing in your playing that I do not 
like," then goes on to tell what qualities he does like particu
larly, such as technique, understanding, grace and daintiness 
of touch. That's worth a very great deal, isn't it? 

Notices regarding Margaret Farr tell of many appearances 
as accompanist for big concerts, and also as soloist with the 
Civic Orchestra under Frederick Stock, when she played the 
Liszt Hungarian Fantasie. 

Lillian Pringle, 'cello, has to her credit a tour with Kath-
erine Browne of the Chicago Civic Opera Company, when they 
played in Missouri, Oklahoma, and Mississippi. 

Wally Heymar gave a wonderful recital this winter on the 
Jessie B. Ball series, and also has had many other recitals, 
among them an interesting one at the Hotel Windemere. Wally's 
appearances always bring forth favorable comments. 

Goldie Gross, 'cellist, is very well represented in my col
lection, by announcements of club programs, church services, re
citals, and an appearance at the Chicago Theatre as soloist at 
one of their Sunday noon concerts. There is also a letter here 
from Nathaniel Finston, expressing his appreciation and his 
hope to have her again some time. 

And now for Marian Roberts! Such a wonderful season 
as she has had is hard to tell of briefly. Her re'cital at Kimball 
Hall, under Miss Kinsolving's direction, brought press phrases 
such as these: "An artist fully arrived," "One of the ten best 
piano recitals of the season"; "Lovely tone, certainty of in
tention, flawless technique"; "One of the most interesting per
sonalities of the season"; "Genuinely musical nature"; and many 
others, too numerous to copy. Besides this recital, she has 
played fifty concerts since November, five or six of those out 
of town, and she played with Joseph Brinkman a new compos-
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ition of John Alden Carpenter for two pianos and orchestra, at 
a rehearsal with the Chicago Symphony! She composes, too, 
and has very favorable criticisms regarding her things, some of 
which she has played for the Musicians Club, Mr. Weidig's com
position concert, and on her Kimball Hall program. Marian is 
a very unusual girl, and we can't tell how proud we are of her. 

This isn't half of what I could say about our girls, but I'm 
afraid to take up more space. Best wishes to all Mu Phi for a 
wonderful summer. 

DOROTHY BELL, 
Historian. 

KAPPA 

Our study of Opera has included "Cavalleria Rusticana,'' 
"Faust," "Carmen," "Tosca," and "Madame Butterfly," with a 
hint at a program of contemporary opera for next year's study. 
Our present program plan is to have the story of the opera 
read, illustrated at different points by the more important musical 
numbers of the piece, and occasionally,—in the instance of chorus 
or orchestral numbers—we call into action someone's Victrola or 
Duo-art. 

Kappa presented a public concert at Odeon Hall, Metropolitan 
School of Music, on March thirty-first, and gave a radio 
program over WBBZ on May sixth in charge of Hilda West and 
Florence Jeup and from subsequent reports it was immensely 
enjoyed by radio fans at many different points. 

Through the management of Lutie Gruber, as chairman of 
the finance committee, we have added materially to our scholar
ship fund this year. The Chapter sold tickets for the Ohio 
Theater the week of April twenty seventh, and realized quite 
a sum. Dorothy Ryker, one of our popular sopranos, sang 
in a very clever costume sketch at the Ohio the same week. 

Kappa Chapter was hostess club for the Indiana State Young 
Musicians Contest this spring, and Florence Jeup was chairman 
of the Junior Contest. 

We are fortunate in a most promising group of new mem
bers. Initiation was held at Ruby Winder's new home. Alberta 
Gaunt played harp during the ceremony. This was followed 
by a spread, after which the initiates gave their program. The 
new members are, Jean Orloff, Maude Custer, Lorinda Cottingham, 
violinists; Helen Smith Foltz, Marian Fischer, pianists; and Irene 
Heppner, soprano. We feel sure the Triangle will chronicle 
much to the credit of these girls in the future. 

Mu Phis receiving diplomas from the Metropolitan School of 
Music at the annual Commencement, Friday June nineteenth are; 
Marie Hay worth, Lorinda Cottingham, violin; Laura Doerflin, 
piano; and Mildred Casey, public school music. 

Ruth Beal is at home for a short vacation after her winter 
of study in New York. She will later go the Schroon Lake 
for continued study with Oscar Saenger. 
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Mrs. Harold Lewis (Genieve Hughel) a member of Kappa 
Chapter now living in New York City, was graduated from the 
New York Institute of Music this year, and received the faculty 
scholarship for achieving the highest musicianship nonors in 
her class. She also graduated with highest honors in the teach
ers' course for piano. She has recently completed a composition 
for piano that has been accepted for publication. Kappa is 
surely proud of Genieve. , 

You know it isn't every year a chapter marries off its 
President,—right in office! We thought we could well af Ford 
to do so this time, however, since Florence Jeup has been such 
a faithful and capable executive Her marriage to Wilbur 
Ford, of Wabash, Indiana, takes place June twenty-seventh, and 
the only blot on the scheme of things is that they re going 
to live in Wabash. Florence has the love and best wishes ot 
her very loyal chapter. 

On Wednesday evening, June seventeenth, the Indianapolis 
Alumnae Club entertained the Actives with a garden party and 
musicale at the home of Mrs. Walter Hiatt (Dorothy Test) with 
Florence as the guest of honor. The party was a thorough delight, 
as is everything that the Alumnae engineers—and Florence 
was presented with beautiful Pyrex casserole in a silver holder 
as a wedding gift from the club. 

On June twenty fourth, the Kappas go out to Hazel Neal s 
Summer home at Haverstick's on the White River for their 
annual "tear." As "per usual," Mabel Wheeler has charge of 
the stunts, and there are rumors of mock wedding with Ruth 
McDougall plunking out the solemn wedding music on her trusty 
banjo and the flower girls carrying the most startling bouquets. 
Our President has not been cautioned to bring her umbrella, but 
well, you know, showers sometimes come up suddenly! 

HELEN LOUISE QUIG, 
Historian. 

MU 
Mu chapter has been very busy during the past few months, 

We finished our Artist Series with two comic operas. "La 
Serva Padrona' 'and "Bastien and Bastienne. These proved 
most interesting, particularly from a historical point of view. 

Our six new members were elected early in the spring. 
At our public election we had a brief recital by some of our 

patrons. Dr. and Mrs. Bela Varkonyi, piano and voice, and 
Mr. John Hendricks, director of the voice department gave this 
program for us and it was unusually interesting. 

During National Music Week, Mu chapter sponsored four 
programs in Gainesville and vicinity. Several of the girls 
gave a miscellaneous program to the patients of a sanitarium 
at Alto Ga. At the Gainesville High School, Catherine McQuary 
and Lillian Eubanks, with three members of the musical club gave 
a program of compositions from American composers. The mem
bers of the United Daughters of the Confederacy requested that 
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we take charge of their meeting for that month and we gave 
a varied program. On the last night of Music Week Mu chapter 
gave a public program. 

This completed our recitals and programs of various kinds 
for the year and the last activities were purely business. 

ROSA McGOWAN, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

OMICRON 

Commencement over! And the school halls empty and silent 
with that peaceful silence which always follows a busy and suc
cessful term—the good old summer time here again, with its 
delightful vacation period to buoy us for the more strenuous 
work of the fast approaching fall! 

Commencement was held Wednesday evening, May 27th, in 
the Academy of Music with four Mu Phi's in the class—The'lma 
Berrell, Ruth Francis, Joanna Mehan and Josephine Eagle. 

Thelma Berrell received her teacher's certificate and piano 
diploma and was one of the few chosen to play at the affair 
Omicron surely is proud of her and extends to her its heartiest 
congratulations. She played the Chopin Concerto (Op. 11) with 
Combs' Symphony Orchestra in a most understanding and artistic 
manner, and there is no doubt but that Thelma's future in the 
musical field is going to be a very noteworthy one. 

Ruth Francis, a new member of Omicron, also received a 
teacher's certificate and piano diploma. She hails from the large 
and bustling ( ?) city of Stowe, near Pottstown, Pa., and though 
very young, holds a responsible position there. For some time, 
Ruth was a student at the Boyer School of Music, Pottstown, Pa., 
and, after graduating from high school took a business position, 
continuing her music as a "side line." The director of the school, 
recognizing her ability, finally persuaded her to devote all of her 
time to music; study at the conservatory in Philadelphia, and do 
some teaching in the Boyer School, which was the "golden op
portunity" for Ruth. Proof of her success is shown by the fact 
that she is now director of the Boyer School! 

Joanna Mehan and Josephine Eagle received teachers' cer
tificates. 

Other than Ruth Francis, the new members we took in this 
term are: 

Emilie Hageman, Merchantville, N. J., a very talented and 
brilliant pianist. You will hear more about her within the next 
two years. 

Lillian Keener, Fleetwood, Pa., who has had much experience 
in public piano work, and is destined to become a performer of 
unusual note. 

Helen Kleinfelter of Lebanon, Pa., with a beautiful, rich con
tralto voice, who appears on all our Mu Phi programs, as well as 
many others. 

Grace Porter of Greenwood, Del., a very keen performer on 
the piano, and especially capable in accompanying. 

Rachel Marcks of Reading, Pa., who is majoring in piano, and 
is also studying organ. 
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Elizabeth Tobin of Canada, also majoring in piano. 
At our last term meeting, we had election of officers. 
We are glad to welcome to the presidency a sister who was 

active in Omicron about 1913, and who has been very active the 
past term also. She is always ready with novel suggestions and 
entertainments, and we are confident that she is going to lead 
Omicron's undertakings capably. JOSEPHINE C. EAGLE, 

Historian. 
••• -

RHO BETA 
We have given six formal and as many informal programs. 

We gave a Valentine dance for husbands and suitors. The annual 
banquet was the best of all. The men made speeches woithy ol 
the occasion, and sang a song to the tune of "The Triangle. 
Clara Young Brown, toastmistress, had planned a delightful pro
gram. Musical numbers were given by Estella Wentworth, dra
matic soprano; Betty Thornberry, soprano; Winifred Michaelson, 
pianist, and George Thompson, pianist, a patron of the sorority. 

Among our professional members who gave individual pro
grams during the year were: Netta Craig, soprano; Mabel Linton 
Williams, pianist; Rebecca Easterbrook, pianist; Winifred Michae -
son, pianist; Charlotte Klein, organist, and Edith Athey, organist 
who gave nine organ recitals for children, under the auspices oi 
the Music Department of the District of Columbia Public Schools. 
Programs have been given by individual members at the Henry 
and Elizabeth Hunt Home for the Blind, and the Mt. Alto Hos
pital. One was given by the chapter for the benefit of the Asso
ciated Charities. . . . 

Charlotte Klein, one of Washington's most promising organ
ists, was selected to give a recital at the National Convention ol 
American Guild Organists, held in Chicago in June, 1925. Ol the 
nine organists invited to play during the convention, she had the 
distinction of being the only woman representative. 

Rebecca Easterbrook was awarded the prize given by the 
Pianists' Club for the most finished performance given at re
hearsal. Her selection was McDowell's "Sonata Tragica. On 
May 19th, Rebecca gave a recital at Knabe-Kitt Recital Hall. At 
the Conference of the International Council of Women, Estella 
Wentworth had charge of the "Peace and War Pageant," directing 
a chorus of sixty. She also staged Longfellow's "Masque of Pan
dora," which was given at St. Albans Cathedral, and is now 
working on the "Mikado" to be given in the early fall. Estella 
Wentworth is also special soloist at the Steel Pier, Atlantic City. 
She appeared on July 5 and 12 with the Comfort Symphony Or
chestra. Netta Craig, in costume, has been engaged to give reci
tals at several seacoast towns during the summer. She recently 
gave one at Perth Amboy. . 

The Georgetown Festival was one of the most interesting local 
events of the year. It was a pageant covering the history of 
Georgetown for the period 1570 to the present date, mc uding the 
Colonial period, the Maryland Assembly, the events leading up to 
and during the Revolutionary War, in which George Washington 
was the outstanding figure, and later history. It was given in 
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Montrose Park. Netta Craig had charge of the music, giving 
•several solos herself in costume of 1776, and selections representa
tive of that period. Netta Craig also had charge of a Gounod 
program including Excerpts from the St. Celia Mass," "Sanctus 
and the Benedictus, and other selections. Hazel Benton, 'cellist, 
rendered the "Ave Maria" beautifully, and assisted in other num-
bers at the same service. 
T Lois Stuntz played the organ at a service recently given at 
Ingram Memorial Church. She is also substituting for George 
Wilson at Pourulry Methodist Episcopal Church during1 the summer. 

Programs given by Rho Beta at Foundry Methodist Episcopal 
Church, under the auspices of the Epworth League, with Ethel 
Holtzclaw Gawler, soprano, a patroness as guest soloist. 

A program was given at the Studio of Allied Arts. The 
guests of honor were Mrs. William T. Reed, contralto (patroness); 
Charles T. Ferry, pianist (patron), and George Dixon Thompson 
pianist (patron). ^ ' 

Ith' i?hS, Leta gave a fine program under the aus
pices of Chapter F. P. E. O., at the Masonic Temple. 

J?" Thursday, June 4, we gave a program under the auspices 
Church ° 3t th® Eldbrooke Methodist Episcopal 

Mary Thompson and Wynema McKinley are spending the 
summer at the de-Reszke Seagle School for Singers at Schroon 
Lake, New York, continuing their studies with Edgar M Cooke of 
Philadelphia. 

Edith Athey is touring on the Pacific Coast. She will spend 
several weeks in California. 

Four new members, Savona Griest, soprano; Ruth Morgan 
soprano; Winifred Michaelson, pianist, and Dorothy Russell, pian
ist, have been added this year. Three others, Hazel Hammack 
contralto; Evelyn Scott, violinist, and Temarra Dmetrieff, pianist! 
have been pledged. With thirty-one active members and three 
pledges we are looking forward with great anticipation to next 
year. 

NELLE GALEY CANINE, 
Historian. 

SIGMA 

Sigma Chapter is delighted about the homecoming of several 
Sk , stt?uncAh members who have been in foreign lands. Louise 
Whaler Sue Armstrong and Harriette Kisch, who have been study-
IAng 'n Germany and Austria have already returned, and Bemice 
Austin, for three years a teacher in the American schools in Shang-
. i will, sail on June 29th. Cornelia Richardson1 will remain in Rul
ing, China, teaching piano. 

This year we have given a hundred dollar scholarship The 
judges, who were Ella Dahl Rich, Walter Spry and Arne Oldberg, 
awarded it to Paul Beckhelm, a violin student at Northwestern. 

We have initiated twelve fine young women this season, among 
whom is a member of our vocal faculty, May Strong. 

The advantage of having Grand Chapter convive in Evanston 
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this week is appreciated by our girls; many of them will attend 
the opening meetings and the banquet Thursday evening. 

Sigma anticipates the greatest year in her history next season. 
With the acquisition of so many splendid new members, the return 
of several of her loyal girls, and the knowledge gained from the 
Council meetings, we expect to accomplish some important things 
in the near future. 

PHI 
Vaccinations for Small-pox couldn't stop our recitals and pro

grams this Spring! Almost all of our girls limped and moaned 
with their vaccinations but music went as ever. 

We have just completed one of our most interesting years in 
the Conservatory. We have been terribly busy with recitals and 
feel as though a whirlwind had just passed. 

Some of our girls are on short vacations and others are 
teaching and going to summer school. 

We are proud of Evelyn Stahler, one of our new members. 
She has been selected to teach in the Mt. Union Conservatory and 
we know she will make a fine career for herself. For the past 
two years she studied with Louis Victor Saar in Chicago and re-
ceived many compliments and medals' for her talent. 

Miss Rita Elandi is to be a vocal teacher here this year. She 
is one of Cleveland's most famous singers. We, know her teaching 
will attract many new students to our Conservatory. 

OMA TROTT, 
Historian. 

CHI 
Chi Chapter has had the most active and successful year in 

her ten years' history. Following other profitable years one has 
the comforting assurance that Chi is forging ahead in both aims 
and achievement. 

To go back to the summer of '24—a series of concerts were 
given in the lovely "Crystal Room" of the Conneaut Hotel at 
Conneaut Lake, Pa., in which a number of our members appeared 
as soloists namely: Ruth Barnes, Helen DeArment Minium, Ethel 
Moore Miller, Laura Brown Fahr, Myrtle W. Shaffer, Ada Woods, 
and Ruth Mcllvaine. 

The popularity of these concerts has led to a new musical 
venture which is of much significance. A concert hall with seating 
capacity of five thousand has been erected. Nine concerts by the 
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, assisted by nationally known 
singers from New York and Chicago, with a chorus of a thousand 
voices in The Messiah, will be the leading features this summer, 
under the direction of Lee Hess Barnes of the Pennsylvania 
College of Music. 

The most outstanding event for us was when Ruth Mcllvaine 
appeared in Opera in Washington, D. C., with Chaliapin. Ruth s 
Meadville concert September 15th was also successful and a souice 
of much pleasure and pride to her friends. 
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r. i-J"™ the P.roduction of Martha—Meadville Choral Society— 
Kuth Barnes in the role of Martha showed splendid training and 
artistic ability. fe 

Concerts given by Ruth Barnes at Lily Dale, Westford and 
elsewhere were successful. Space forbids mention of all the 
creditable things our sorority members have done during the year 
to further the interest of music. 

Historian. 
— 

PSI 

Our monthly recitals in the parlors of the Women's College 
have again proved most helpful to us,-and enjoyable to those 
friends who have attended. Those of us who are here during the 
summer school hope to arrange several musicales for the benefit 
of those attending summer session. Apropos of recitals, we are 
hoping to give several large public ones next fall to help us raise 
our pledge to the endowment fund. 
r, We announce the pledging of Grace Woods, Margaret Dye, 
Grace Pfeifer, Edith Womer, Beryl Fleming, Margaret Tennant 
Lois Lee, Dorothy Rodgers and Helen Esther MacFarland We 
teel very glad at the prospect of having these splendid girls to 
help make Psi successful in every way next year. 

We are enthusiastic about the prospect of Convention being so 
near us next year, and everyone is axious to be able to attend So 
look out, Lambda! We may be there in a body! 

O" 'brother' organization, "Sinfonia" has recently been in
stalled here, with twenty-seven members, and we are glad to wel
come them among us. 

CAROLYN J. HUNT, 
Chapter Historian. 

• — —  

OMEGA 

The closing weeks of school for Omega Chapter were a happy 
culmination of a successful year. We were proud of the advance
ment we made in our contributions to the various worth-while 
enterprises ol our National Organization, and, while we acknowledge 
that our contributions were small in comparison with others vet 
we telt that now their growth would be a continuous affair. 

Our chapter room proved a great success too, so a similar 
arrangement was voted upon for next year. In May, we held in-
tiation ceremonies for the following girls: Violet McKenzie of 
Harvey, Lorene Nelson of Minburn, Blanche Williams of Brook
lyn and Virginia Hatch of Ottumwa, Iowa. 

In May, we were gloriously entertained at a Spring dance bv 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Sherriff at the Wakonda club. Later came the 
annual Spring tea for which were issued three hundred invitations 
Our seniors, as is the custom, gave the program. Speaking of 
seniors, the conservatory list of graduates included seven Mu 
\r f' TVLM1'16 Graham and Katherine Kinney graduating in voice, 
Veda Philips, Miriam Piper and Esther Vance in piano, Katherine 
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Fletcher in 'cello, and Helen McCall in theory. Besides, we were 
proud of these two Mu Phis who received their Bachelor of 
Music Degrees: Cornelia Williams in piano and Virginia Foster 
in voice. *! . ^ 

In the original composition recital held during the closing 
week of school, Mu Phi was again exceedingly well represented. 
Among those whose compositions were chosen for the program 
were Marie Graham, Katherine Fletcher, Virginia Foster, Helen 
McCall and Cornelia Williams. 

So from every standpoint, we feel this year that we have 
had a most successful Omega Chapter and this was largely due 
to the splendid efforts of our past president, Winifred Garris. 
And now we are looking forward to another such year under the 
leadership of next years' president, Grace Haffner. 

Historian. 

MU ALPHA 
Three of Mu Alpha's girls, Edith Bellman, pianist; Enid 

Harvey violinist, and Pauline Porterfield, organist, will remain for 
summer school and give their senior recitals. 

The following program was broadcasted from WHO, Banker s 
Life Building, Des Moines, on the evening of May 19, by five Mu 
Phi's and Mr. Harold Tallman, of Simpson Conservatory: 

T\% ., d/\lr«r<Anvi - , „ • _ . .Mendelssohn Concerto, G minor ---- - - . 
Andante, Presto, Molto Allegro, Presto e Vivace 

Pauline Porterfield 
Russian Nightingale ----- .--- radman 
Spring Song of the Robin Woman (Shanewis) Dadman 

Harriet Henderson 
Concerto, E Minor, Op. 11 Chopin 

Allegro Maestoso 
Mary Alexander 

f^ Requiem — 
Harold Tallman 

Concerto, C Minor Beethoven 
Allegro con brio 
Edith Bellman 

Duet 
Harriet Henderson and Harold Tallman 

Concerto, No. 2 in G Minor Saint-Saens 
Oma Butler 

Orchestral parts for second piano played by Professor George 
W. Weiler 

Edith Bellman will teach English at Audubon, la. next year. 
Mary Alexander will teach music at Diagonal, Iowa. Oma Butler 
will have charge of high school music and mathematics at Panora, 
la Enid Harvey, latin and music at Bridgewater, Iowa. Pauline 
Terpstra will teach at Sheldon, la. Pauline Porterfie d and Anne 
MacCartney will both teach. We are sorry to lose Harriet 
Henderson, whom we expected back next year as a post-graduate 
student in voice. She will continue her work in California and 
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make her home with her mother, Mrs. Effie Henderson Carver in 
Pasadena. 

We enjoyed a program and party at the home of our national 
president, Miss Persis Heaton May 16. The subject for discussion 
was Jazz vs. Classic music. We heard both kinds over radio 
and were much interested in a sketch of Paul Whiteman's life given 
by Miss Heaton from a personal acquaintance with Mr. Whiteman 
and his family. 

MARY ALEXANDER, 
Historian. 

MU BETA 

Once again school days are over for a while. For some of us 
they will not return. We are losing seven seniors. Most of them 
have positions and will be teaching next Fall. Jean Secrest, Doris 
McReynolds, Thelma Johnson and Lillian Pettibone gave verv 
fine graduation recitals. 

Our musicales this year were concluded by a program of 
American Music. We feel we have gained a great deal of benefit 
rrom our study the past year of European and American Folk 
Music, Russian, Scandinavian, French, Modern and American 
music. 

New officers for next year were installed two weeks before 
the close of school. We have a very capable group of officers 
and too much cannot be said regarding our new President, Danae 
Eivesay. Marjory Segessenman is our Vice President and Vav 
Kerns, Treasurer. 

Though our group is small, and we haven't many ways of 
earning money, we have pledged forty dollars to the Endowment 
bund and given ten dollars to the New York Club House Fund 
We hope to do more later. 

Kathryne Fowler, Jean Secrest and Doris McReynolds are 
remaining for summer school. Miss Cameron is in Paris studying 
tinsi summer, Miss McKee is taking some work at the University 
of Washington Vay Kerns, Mrs. Kimbrough and Mrs. Robinson 
will study with Yeatman Griffith and Mrs. Nasmyth with Sto-
jowsky. 

We are exceedingly sorry to lose Mrs. Woodly, who will be 
in Chicago next year. We are proud to say that two of our girls 
were made Phi Kappa Phi's and graduated with high honors, Jean 
becrest and Lillian Pettibone, our last year's President. 
wr Va^ £frns™is, President of Stevens Hall and also of the 
Women s Glee Club for the coming year. 
• • mus.t mention the picnic that our patrons and patronesses 
joined us in a week before school closed. We all thoroughly enjoyed 
it. Two of our Alumnae were there, Marian Lawton and Helen 
Buckley. 

THELMA JOHNSON, 
Historian. 
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MU DELTA 
Our Morning Musicales have been a success. Our receipts 

were $2,341.90 which has enabled us to give three scholarships, 
two to our own girls, Beulah Marty, violinist to continue her studies 
in the East, and Mary Watson, a new member who is very gifted 
in composition. The third was given outside the Sorority to a 
talented young baritone, Chester Bree. 

We have had our last three concerts since our last letter. 
Our fourth was attractive-oriental impressions in music. Our 
stage setting was most unusual. Nita Taylor is our stage 
decorator and is very clever. Grace Guthrie, Mezzo Soprano, Mae 
Hess, Contralto, Winifred Railey, Soprano, Zella Easley and 
Elizabeth Rucker, pianists, Alice Street, violinist, Clara Kimbrell, 
and Pearl Roemer, accompanists, gave the program and appeared 
in lovely Oriental costumes. 

The fifth program was straight concert style, given by Ada 
Roberts, pianist, Neva Belle Hurt, Mezzo Soprano, Genievive Cow-
den, Soprano, Pearl Elliott, Organist. Pearl Roemer, Mary Wat
son, accompanists. Genievive sang a group of lovely songs com
posed by Mary Watson and the press commented very favorably 
on them.' 

April 29th the last of our series was given by Gladys Havene, 
Contralto, Lillian Shofstall, Soprano, Pearl Roemer, Elva Rider, 
Accompanists. The Shubert's Trout Quintette was played by 
Mollie Margolis, Pianist, Margaret Forbes, Violin, Lawrence Long, 
Viola, Delssohn Conway, Cello and N. DeRubertis, Bass. 

We had our initiation tea at the home of Mora Gary. Mora's 
home is one of the most attractive homes here and she is such 
a gracious hostess. In April we gave a tea for our patronesses at 
the home of Mamie Austin. June 16th, Genievive Cowden enter
tained Mu Delta with a charming buffet luncheon. Genievive is 
our new President. She is a wonderful girl and tremendously 
gifted. Winifred Railey who has been our President for the 
past two years has been a great inspiration to us. She has worked 
unselfishly with Mu Phi Epsilon very close to her heart. 

This has been a very busy Spring. A number of the girls 
singing* in the Spring Festivals. Genievive Cowden, Betty Brook-
field, Mamie Austin and Mae Hess have been filling Oratorio 
engagements. Gladys Havens, Contralto, sang in the Messiah 
at Lindsborg and was reengaged for the next year. She has also 
been engaged to sing two performances of "Bohengrin" next April 
with the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. We are very proud 
of Gladys. Pearl Elliott has had some interesting work dedicat
ing organs. Nita Taylor is the Prima Donna Soprano with the 
Kansas City Grand Opera Company and is very successful in the 
operatic field. Her interpretation of Elizabeth was delightful. 

MAE HESS, 
Historian. 

/ ••• 
MU EPSILON 

This has been a happy and busy quarter for Mu Epsilon 
Chapter, socially as well as musically. Cupid has been so busy 
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in our chapter that on Monday night, May 11, the chapter enter
tained at a delightful party at Harriet Bratud's for our four 
brides—Isabel Fillmore, Anne MacPhail, Maude Scott and Gladys 
Warner. Friday, May 14, Isabel Fillmore entertained at a Trous
seau Tea for her sorority sisters. Monday, June 1, Anne Mac
Phail entertained at a Trousseau Luncheon. 

After much planning, we have established an annual scholar
ship of $100. We are very happy to announce that the award was 
made this year at Commencement, June 19th to Martha Swensson, 
one of our Pledges, selection being made by vote of Mr. MacPhail, 
the Board of Directors and a committee of three Mu Phi's. 

Three Mu Phi's have appeared with our Symphony Orchestra 
this past season—Olive June Lacey of Iota Alpha Chapter, Madame 
Bailey Apfelbeck and Elsie Wolf of our own Chapter. 

Monday night, June 15th, we had the closing program of the 
year after which the following were pledged: Edna J. Overstreet, 
May Williams Gunther, Isabelle Olson and Martha Swensson. 

Delphie Lindstrom, our new Chorister, played for Karl 
Schuerer, violinist, at the State Theatre in Minneapolis, the week 
of June 1st, and at the Capitol Theatre in St. Paul, the week of 
June 8th. Elsie Wolf accompanied Carston Woll, tenor at the 
Hennepin Orpheum the week of June 8th. Cara Wharton, our 
Chorister for the past year, has accepted a position at River 
Falls, Wisconsin State Normal for the coming year. 

Because a UP 'n our las^ Triangle letter, our February 
initiation was not mentioned. The new initiates were: Madame 
Bailey Apfelbeck, Agnes Moore Fryberger, Mrs. James A. Bliss, 
Emma Gaarde, Vera Narregang, Elsie Wolf, Helen Grotte and 
Bertha Canney. 

We are all excited over the fact that Martha Dick won the 
Proschowsky scholarship awarded by the McPhail School of Music 
through the courtesy of Madame Galli-Curci, June 20th. Martha 
had heavy competition, made up of thirty-five students and pro
fessionals representing thirty cities, some of the contestants com
ing from Texas, Missouri, Alabama, Canada, California, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, South Dakota and Nebraska. The critics were 
from the music sections of the Minneapolis papers, and she was 
recalled three times because the decision was so close. And not 
only Martha—Mildred Geuting won the Glenn Dillard Gunn 
Scholarship awarded by the MacPhail School on June 20th, and 
Olga Backvold for the second year was Salutatorian of her class, 
receiving a lovely bound volume of music at the Graduation 
Exercises on June 19th. 

Agnes Moore Fryberger has been selected to give lectures on 
Appreciation of Music at Johns Hopkins (Peabody), North Caro
lina College for Women, University of Maryland, Rutgers College, 
New Jersey, Fordham University, New York, Teachers' Colleges 
at Albany N. Y., and Owego, N. Y., State College of Penn., 
State College of Maryland, Master Summer School, Winston 
Salem, North Carolina and three weeks at the LaSelle School, 
Auburndale, Mass. 

We've had a splendid year and have initiated a "peppy" 
group of girls for office the coming year, and best of all, our 
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new president is Bertha Marron King, who furnished us with so 
much pep convention year. DELPHI LINDSTROM, 

Historian. 

MU ZETA 

The spring was a busy, happy time for Mu Zeta chapter. 
We had a lovely visit from Louise Benton Oliver, Province Presi
dent, and a series of graduation recitals, Martha Armentrout and 
Bertha MacDougall in Voice, Nadine Turley, Helen Curtis, Lilian 
Acorn, Marjorie Warwick and Fern Prowell in Piano. We were 
proud of our girls, but sorry to lose so many of them in one 
year. Pearle Reynolds, piano, and Virginia Idol, violin, assisted m 
Junior Recitals. Pearle is studying at Bush Conservatory this 
summer, has developed a large piano class at Pasco, Washington, 
and will come over to the Conservatory once a week next year. 
We are fortunate in being able to keep Helen Curtis another year. 
She will have charge of the primary work at the Conservatory. 
Nadine is our lucky graduate who is going to join the Mu Phi 
party and travel in Europe this summer. We had a wedding 
in June. Marjorie Warwick graduated from Whitman and was 
married at her home at Oakesdale, Washington, very soon after. 
We have one new member to report. We initiated Jean Acorn just 
before College closed. Jean sings, takes part in dramatics, coaches 
plays, and is generally active on the campus. 

Since Esther Bienfang has gone to Bush Conservatory to 
study, and I promised to write these notes for her, I can safely 
report that she was promoted in June to the position of Head ot 
the Piano Department in the Conservatory beginning in September. 
This is an achievement for any Mu Phi and I am happy to pass 
the word along. , . 

We will start as a small group in the fall, but we have big 
plans, and hope to have good news for next time. 

ROSELLA M. WOODWARD. 

MU ETA 

The first year in our new home in Stockton has been a very 
happy one. Our new chapter room has been furnished very attrac
tively with wicker furniture in brown and gold tones with hang
ings of blue and gold. Besides liberal cash contributions from 
patronesses and alumnae, Miss Etta Booth presented us with one 
of her beautiful pictures and Mrs. Allan Bacon with a charming 
lamp shade. Mu Eta has greatly appreciated this aid. 

Dedication week was held March 31 to April 6. Our beautiful 
conservatory building and auditorium were dedicated to music 
Tuesday evening with a concert by members of our conservatory 
faculty. Mu Eta was splendidly represented by Nella Rogers, 
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contralto, and Miriam Burton, pianist. We were especially happy 
to have Dean Howard Hansen, formerly of Pacific and now of 
the Eastman Conservatory as guest during dedication week. 

Mu Eta had the privilege of a week-end visit from our 
province president, Louise Benton Oliver, this spring. Friday 
evening pledge and initiation ceremonies were conducted and we 
were pleased to pledge Margaret Willms, pianist, at that time 
Saturday we enjoyed a delightful picnic at Jenny Lind and Satur
day evening we asked the conservatory faculty and patronesses 
to meet Mrs. Oliver at a reception given at the home of President 
and Mrs. Knoles. We enjoyed so much having Mrs. Oliver with 
us and feel that we gained a great deal from her by her sugges-
tions and the association with her. ' 

Our first commencement season in Stockton was very suc
cessful. A beautiful and touching ceremony was the conferring 
of an Honorary Master of Arts degree upon Miss Etta Booth, one 
oi oui patronesses, who has been head of our Art department for 
over twenty-five years. It is with great regret that we say good
bye to our seniors, Margaret Ramsay and Bernice Rose, graduated 
in piano and to Dorothy Hardin and Dorothy Whalley, who gradu
ated in voice. We were so proud of the girls in their senior recitals 
and in the commencement recital when they performed with the 
orchestra. Everyone was thrilled at commencement with the an
nouncement a a thirty thousand dollar memorial organ 
by Mr. and Mrs. Rollo V. Watt. 

Margaret Ramsay was elected to Pi Kappa Lambda, honorary 
music scholarship fraternity. 

The seniors were honor guests at a charming bridge party 
breakfastMiWred P&ge a"d' by th6 Juniors at the annual senior 

DOROTHY KNOLES, 
Historian. 

MU IOTA 

The three musicals at the Hotel La Salle and card party and 
dance at the Cordon Club for the benefit of our Scholarship Fund 
were all a decided success in a musical, social and financial way. 
Next year we shall offer a scholarship in piano. 

This year we have taken in fourteen new sisters, our initia
tions having been February 1st and June 20th. 

Geraldine Rhoads is finishing a busy year at the Eastman 
School of Opera. Lola Scofield has had a year of successes in 
oratorio and concert work. Anna Hanschmann, Natalia Robinson 
and Winnefred Erickson were presented by Jessie B. Hall in this 
season of the Young American Artist Series. Mary Allen, Winne
fred Erickson and Opal Felker gave three radio programs from 
station WEBH on April 13th. Mary and Winne are now on a 
Kedpath Chautauqua tour through the middle west for the summer. 

Manion Carlisle, soprano, Hilda Hinrichs, cellist, and Charlotte 
Erpelding, pianist, distinguished themselves in no small way, when 
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taking part in the Columbia School of Music commencement pro
gram, broadcasted over WMAQ. 

To quote from the Chicago Tribune, "The Columbia School 
of Music commencement concert was unquestionably one of the 
finest of all musicals broadcasts in this city, this, or any other 
vear. With singular clarity each soloist's work stood out apart 
from the orchestra, with singular beauty and power the orchestra 
built up a background that was marvelous for its impressiveness. 

With this, the close of our fourth year of "Mu Phi life," we 
feel very happy and encouraged. We owe a great deal of our suc
cess to 'the earnest and thoughtful work of our president, Helen 
Lawrence, and assisting officers. nqrma bergman> 

Historian. 

MU MU 

Mu Mu girls were so busy during spring semester there was 
scarcely time for all we wanted to do. Our main social event was 
a dinner dance in the banquet room of our new college cafet ria 
for Phi Mu Alpha. A few weeks later we were entertained at a 
delightful dinner by our patronesses. We also held open house 
for all the girls of the department. 

The annual Mu Phi-Phi Mu joint program was given at one 
of the college assemblies. Dorothy Brown and Mabel'Murphy 
gave a two-piano group at the meeting of the State Federated 
Music Clubs in Kansas City. We hope you heard our radio p o-
gram over Station KSAC. Our pledges gave an interesting pro
gram on our guest night. We held initiation for them the last 
Sunday of the school year and feel that we have ™ade Mu_ 
much stronger. Those initiated were Helen Jerard Mary Russell, 
Blanche Lapham, Bertha Lapham, Ruth Faulconer, Cornelia Schaff. 
Mary Jackson and Lucile Stalker. 

Some of the musical activities of our girls have been junior 
voice recitals by Dorothy Sanders Mildred Michener and Esther 
Ankenv and a senior voice recital by Laura Russell. Elizabeth 
Van Ness and Mary Jackson, violinists, assisted in these programs, 
and Ruth Faulconer and Frances Allison furnished fine accom
paniments. A junior recital by Lucile Evans and senior recitals 
bv Frances Allison and Elizabeth Van Ness will be given during 
the summer. Lavina Waugh, '24, who has returned for graduate 
work this summer, will be accompanist. Mrs. W. H. Davis one 
of our patronesses, will give a recital soon, accompanied by Mabel 
Murphy. ...... 

Helen Jerard, Blanche Lapham and Bertha Lapham, initiates, 
were awarded class honors, upholding Mu Mu s usual record. 

Dorothy Brown has deserted us to be married, but as Mr. 
Lush is an instructor in the college we are hoping to have her 
with us in the fall. Laura Russell followed her example, becoming 
Mrs. Alvin Ritts. She will be in Evanston next year. 

Mr Pratt director of the department, has resigned to accept 
a position with Mrs. W. S. Bracken (a Mu Mu) in Chicago. We 
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feel the department js very fortunate in the appointment of Mr. 
Harold Wheeler as his successor. 

MABEL A. MURPHY, 
Historian. 

MU NU 

The past few months have been filled with the greatest in
terest for the girls of Mu Nu Chapter, and as summer, with 
vacation time, has come, we leave the campus with the feeling 
that, as a chapter of Mu Phi, and as a group of sorority sisters, 
we have made the best of our opportunities this year. 

On the 8th of May, Mu Nu Chapter and the Alumnae Club 
presented in two-piano recital, Carlotta Comer Wagner and Edna 
Gunner Peterson, with Marjorie Dodge assisting. The concert was 
a great success and many musicians of note, here in Los Angeles, 
were present. Mrs. Wagner is a member of our chapter (recently 
initiated), while Mrs. Peterson and Miss Dodge belong to the 
Alumnae Club of Los Angeles. 

This year, Mu Nu felt the need of an organization for under
class girls in the College of Music, so undertook the task of or
ganizing and sponsoring a Junior Club. The requirements are 
excellent grades and special talent in some branch of applied 
music. The new members of the club have been very enthusiastic 
and a splendid spirit exists between their girls and ours. 

Another local organization, Phi Phi, has recently invited seven 
Mu Phi s to become members of its group. It is an honorary mu
sical society for juniors and seniors in the college and it is con
sidered an honor to wear their pin. This society, by the way is 
sponsored by the National, Pi Kappa Lambda. 

We enjoyed the visit of our Province President, Mrs. Louise 
Benton Oliver, recently, and have had a great deal to talk about 
since the meeting in which she offered many valuable suggestions. 
Her visit was made during the recent Shrine convention, so it was 
possible for her to combine pleasure with business. 

We initiated Olga Steeb and Madame Ragna Linne this 
year, and their association with us in Mu Nu Chapter has proven 
a great inspiration to our members. 

Mary Taylor, President of our student body; Dorothy Bishop, 
and Florence Austin have been presented in public recitals this 
last semester. Marion Sischo, 'cellist, and Dorothy Reel, soprano, 
have assisted in several junior and senior recitals also. Each year 
we have taken charge of one of the weekly noon recitals and this 
year ours was one of the most interesting (or so we thought). 

Good wishes for Mu Phi's in every clime, 
For a happy vacation, this summer-time. 

FLORENCE AUSTIN, 
Historian. 

MU XI , 

The last of this season's artist programs was given May 17 
at the Cordon Club, Fine Arts Building, by Hazel Folsom, soprano; 
Elaine DeSellem, contralto, and Nesta Smith, violinist. The pro
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gram was of exceptional merit and the audience large and en
thusiastic. Mr. Silvio Scionti (Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity), 
renowned pianist, was the guest artist and gave a remarkable 
performance of a group of compositions by Dohnanyi, Debussy 
and Cyril Scott. The program closed with an original presentation 
by Elaine DeSellem and Hazel Folsom, in costume, of sixteenth 
century songs. 

At the annual business meeting, held June 3rd, our 1925-'26 
officers were elected. The annual scholarship in composition, held 
for two years by Marian Coryell, of whom Mu Xi Chapter is justly 
proud, was given to Dorothy James. Both Marian Coryell and 
Dorothy James are Mr. Adolph Weidig's pupils. Dorothy James' 
composition, "Four Preludes from the Chinese"—for voice, piano 
and string quartet—was among the five winning numbers in the 
preliminary contest held by the Society for the Publication of 
American Music. 

Another Mu Xi composer, Albertine Nelson, was represented 
on a recent chapter program by her composition for two pianos, 
Chaconne. 

A luncheon in honor of the retiring President, Elaine De
Sellem, was held May 27 in the crystal room, Marshall Field & Co. 
Appreciation for her two years of unselfish devotion and ceaseless 
energy during the organization and upbuilding of Mu Xi Chapter 
was enthusiastically expressed in words, hand-clapping and a lovely 
and useful gift—a clock for her studio. Another function at which 
Mu Xi had a wonderful time occurred on June 14, when Mae Doell-
ing Schmidt entertained the chapter at her charming little home 
in Norwood Park. 

Mu Xi is a veritable beehive of activity! Elaine DeSellem 
and Hazel Folsom are booked for thirty-one concerts for the sum
mer season. Lucile Manker, pianist, is leaving for a year's study 
in Italy. Jane Sisson, violinist, has been giving talks on Pellias 
et Melisande at various Chicago clubs, while Cora Kiesselbach, 
pianist, played for the Hyde Park and South Shore Music Clubs. 
Elizabeth Ayres Kidd, pianist, recently gave a lecture-recital for 
the Ravinia Woman's Civic Club. Much credit to the work of 
our teachers has come through their pupils. Cora Kiesselbach's 
former artist pupil is giving a series of concerts in Minnesota 
and the Dakotas; Hilda Brown's pupil won a place on the com
mencement program of the American Conservatory of Music, while 
Elaine DeSellem's pupil won honors in the same contest. 

ELIZABETH AYRES KIDD, 
Historian. 

•  »• 

MU PI 
$ -• I ' . 

This year has been one of many profitable experiences and 
of many problems. We are sorry to part with our president, 
Margaret Snodgrass, and our vice-president, Hazel Shutt, who 
have been faithful workers in the chapter ever since its instal
lation in 1923. Four others will graduate, but we are hoping that 
one of these will return next fall for further study. 
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Our study of American composers and American musical in
stitutions has been interesting and helpful. At our last program 
we entertained some of the promising students in the school. 
They, too, enjoyed the discussion of America's musical institutions. 
After all, most of us are not well enough informed on what our 
own country is contributing to musical development. We have 
found this year that it is a contribution of which we need not be 
ashamed. 

We have one new sister to introduce, Elizabeth Wattring, an 
advanced piano student. On May 13th, Elizabeth gave a very de
lightful piano recital, assisted by John Nuelson, violinist, who 
played a composition by our own president, Margaret Snodgrass. 

Elizabeth Hormell returned to Delaware after studying voice 
for a year at the Curtis Institute of Music, Philadelphia. 

Ella Johnson will spend the summer studying analysis of 
form at Cornell University. 

Some of our members are contemplating summer school. 
ANNICE DEAN, 

Historian. 

MU RHO 

Another year has rolled by and summer vacation is here again. 
It seems rather good to let one's wings down for a while, too. We 
have all been so excited over graduation and our new building. 
Wolcott Conservatory is no more; instead, we are called the Den
ver College of Music and our new abode is 1000 Grant street. We 
have taken over the S. Nelson Hicks' residence, and indeed, it is a 
beautiful three-story, twenty-five-room building, with its tapestried 
walls, sun parlors and spacious stairways. 

To the north of the building is a lovely garden, where our 
graduation exercises were held. A Steinway grand was placed 
under the pergola and special lighting effects were used. It was 
a beautiful sight and one we will not soon forget. 

And speaking of graduation; we had eight graduates from 
the school this year and four of them Mu Phi's. Ruth Handbury 
and Esta Pike, pianists, received bachelor of music degrees, with 
highest honors and were the soloists the night of commencement. 
Grace Little, violinist, received a graduate diploma; Ruth Holstad 
received a teacher's diploma. 

Programs were given by our two honor graduates. Senior 
recital by Ruth Handbury May 28, 1925. Senior recital by Esta 
Pike June 4, 1925. 

Mary Parker Converse and Lillian Bauer have been pledged 
to Mu Phi and we hope to initiate them soon. They are both 
"songsters" and Mrs. Converse is also gifted in composition. 
Among her writings is the "Kiddy Pals Book," a very attractive 
song book for children. 

Our alumnae have been especially interested in our welfare 
this year. Mildred Clingan from Mu Zeta has officially joined 
our ranks and Mary Commons Case from Delta Chapter graciously 
opened her home for one of our monthly recitals, at which meet
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ing Mme. Alexandria Stadniska, Russian pianist and teacher from 
the Imperial School of Music at Omsk, and now on the faculty at 
Denver College of Music, entertained us with a charming group or 
modern Russian numbers. 

We feel quite proud of the representation Mu Phi has among 
the other music clubs. Two of our sisters have been re-elected 
presidents for the coming year, Mrs. Katherme Winne of the Mc
Dowell Club and Miss La Veta Bertschy of the Steinway Club. At 
the last meeting of the McDowell Club, which by the way, was the 
big event of the year, Esta Pike, pianist, and Delia Hoover bran
ds, violinist, participated in the program. 

CORINNE M. BOURK, 
Historian. 

MU SIGMA 
Mu Sigma's newly-elected officers are entering upon their 

duties with splendid optimism and enthusiasm, following the ex
ample set by their predecessors. Mu Sigma is determined to ac
complish more and more and to become bigger and better when 
we all come together again in the fall. 

Since November, three dinners have been given at the Arts 
Club, two of which were followed by programs. 

The concert given by Nannye Rudy Anderson, pianist, and 
Carolyn Crisman, soprano, in May is a source of pride to all of 
us. Nannye Rudy and Carolyn made a tremendous hit on this 
occasion. 

Speaking of Carolyn, brings to mind our opera study. It is 
largely through her that our meetings for this purpose have been 
made so interesting. She has directed our study constantly, and 
by her thorough knowledge of ali phases of opera, has made this 
work delightful. 

During music week our girls gave four programs at various 
charitable institutions. Mary Ernest Poore was soloist with the 
Woman's Chorus on May 7th. 

Five new girls have been initiated into Mu Sigma since No
vember. They are Mary Page Gaines, Elizabeth Holman, Mary 
Mildred Hunt, Jane Watkins Boone and Sara Lee. 

A bridge party at Ruth Blakey's home began our activities in 
behalf of the Endowment Fund. We hope to do a great deal for 
the fund in the future. 

The Kentucky Federation of Music Clubs Convention was 
held at Glasgow, Ky., the home of two of our girls, May 26-29. 

Elizabeth Holman gave a musical tea for the delegates, at 
which she played. 

The concert given by Carolyn Crisman for the convention 
was one of the outstanding events of the session, as was the 
concert by the students winning the state-wide contest. The nist 
prize in the violin group was won by Mary Ernest Poore. 

The commencement exercises of the conservatory on June 15th 
marked the end of our school year. Elizabeth Holman and Mary 
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Ernest Poore are both graduates and appeared on the program, 
hilizabeth played Chopin's B Minor Scherzo, and Mary the Con-
certs in G Minor of Max Bruch. 

MARY ERNEST POORE, 
Historian. 

MU GAMMA 

We closed one of our most successful years with a picnic in 
Antelope Park. The alumnae were our guests and just to let you 
know how really enthusiastic they are about our girls I will let 
you in on a little secret—one of them came to the park an HOUR 
before the time set for the affair! 

Our girls have been entertaining at many clubs and various 
other organizations the past year. Irma Jean Croft and Helen 
Hille entertained with vocal selections and readings at a county 
meeting of the Woman's Club, at Tecumseh, in the spring. 

Two girls, who appeared on the annual under-graduate recital 
this year were Vivienne Alvord and myself. Both gave vocal 
selections. 

Our final musicale for the year was held May 18th in the 
spacious home of Dean Rosborough. At this meeting we initiated 
Marie Byers. An enjoyable program was presented and light re
freshments served. We always look forward to our musicales in 
the dean s home for they are sure to be "perfect" and our last 
one was no exception to this rule. 

May 28th, Mu Gamma held an announcement party for Esther 
Lyman and Mabelle Ring, at the home of Helen Mueller. Bridge 
was enjoyed during the early hours of the evening; then followed 
the clever and original mock wedding, presented by our pledges. 
A light lunch, consisting o? miniature wedding cakes and wedding 
bell ice was served. Each guest of honor was the recipient of a 
lovely pair of cut glass candlesticks. 

Among the many attractive events held this season, one of 
the outstanding was the initiation held in the attractive gardens 
of Mrs. George Adel, on Sheridan boulevard. Mrs. Adel is one 
of our charming patronesses and has been hostess for many Mu 
Phi parties. We think there is nothing that' can compare with 
the impressiveness of our initiation ceremony, and with the added 
beauty of the sunken gardens it was an event long to be remem
bered. The pledges initiated at this time were Lucille Steffis, 
Sylvia Sassec, Lydia Yost, Irene Hiatt, Alma Kruse, Mary Will-
man, Anna Gorthy and Gladys Dietz. 

PERSONALS 
Miss Helen Palmer, our accomplished violinist, is spending 

her vacation traveling in California. 
Ruth Crain, one of Mu Gamma's "live-wires," will teach in 

Quincy, 111., next fall. We are sorry to have her leave us. 
Our president, Irma Jean, wishing to hie away from "all 

things musical" for the summer, has taken shelter midst the book
shelves of the city library. 
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We are indeed very happy to state that Edith B. Ross is again 
with us, having recovered from a serious operation. Edith is our 
efficient organ instructor. 

This summer, Georgia Compton and her husband, who is a 
popular voice instructor in the school, will spend their vacation 
in Estes Park, where they "will be the guests of Dean and Mrs. 
John M. Rosborough. 

Miss Eldiva Jedlicka, who post-graduated this year in voice, 
was elected to Pi Kappa Lambda, honorary musical fraternity of 
the school. 

HELEN HILLE, 
Historian. 

MU TAU 

Mu Tau has had such an intensely busy spring that I am 
sure the editor could not give us space enough to tell about it all. 

The chief event was Mrs. MacDowell's visit and lecture-recital 
in the college chapel, March 30. It was a success in every way 
and inspiring, to meet her and hear from her own lips the story 
of such splendid achievements. 

On the following morning, we had the pledging ceremony for 
Juanita Dunn and Lucile Zellhoefer, followed by a delightful lun
cheon given by Marjorie Dudley and Genevieve Truran in honor 
of Mrs. MacDowell. 

At this time also occurred, at the university, the Young Art
ists' Music Contest for the state of South Dakota, when Helen 
Davenport won first in piano and Mrs. Boardman, one of our 
patronesses, was awarded first place in female voice. Another 
honor came to us at the May festival season, when Alvina Palm-
quist, Juanita Dunn and Mrs. Boardman played so creditably the 
important roles in "Ruddigore." 

On April 17, Mu Tau had an interesting and unusual program 
of piano and voice numbers composed by Marjorie Dudley, who 
played the piano numbers "and the accompaniments to the songs 
beautifully sung by Mrs. Koster. May 26, Marjorie gave a recital 
of original compositions, assisted by Prof. Wilson, tenor; Mrs. 
Koster, contralto, and Ella Colton, 'cellist. The lovely program 
was enthusiastically received and we feel that the privilege of 
having a real live American composer in our midst is one of the 
greatest joys a chapter of Mu Phi can have. We hope that all 
of you can know Her sometime and hear her splerjdid compositions. 

Our first birthday occurred on May 30 and was duly celebrated 
with the best picnic supper ever "down by the old" Vermillion. 
Then came several recitals by Juanita Dunn, mezzo-soprano; Al
vina Palmquist, contralto, and Lucile Zellhoefer, pianist, and a 
senior recital by Francelia Frary, pianist. "Fannie" has written 
a splendid college field song, which won first place in a com
petition conducted by the Student Association of U. S. D. 

Marcella Clark is teaching in the Cincinnati Conservatory dur
ing the summer session; Florence Claus is coaching with Richard 
Hageman at Evanston; and Genevieve Truran studying at the 
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American Conservatory with Mr. Scionti; and Gertrude Courshon 
and Mildren Lewison continuing work at U. S. D. 

Several of us plan to spend some time in the Black Hills later 
in the summer and extend best wishes to all of our sisters for a 
very pleasant vacation. 

ELLA LAKKEN, 
Historian. 

MU UPSILON 

May I begin by telling you how proud, and happy we are to 
be a chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon. To be Mu Phi has been our 
greatest desire and ambition for so long that we seem hardly 
able to wake up and realize that our dream has come true. I 
would like to tell you how much we all thought of Mrs. Haake, 
Miss Westervelt and Marjorie Gallagher. Certainly Mu Phi could 
not have sent better representatives and we were so sorry when 
their all-too-short stay ended. 

Now for what we have been doing since they left. We have 
student recitals at the school every Tuesday afternoon at five 
o'clock and there has been at least one Mu Phi on every program. 

We hold our meetings every Monday night and have con
tinued with our former plan of having every member answer to 
roll call with a current topic or some other item of interest. One 
would be surprised to know just how much information of interest 
and importance is gained through this procedure at meetings. 

On the evening of April 6th, we gave our first musicale at the 
school, to which we invited the members of Sigma Alpha Iota and 
Kappa Sigma Phi, the other two sororities of the school, and a few 
friends, together with our patrons and patronesses. After the 
program we installed those patrons and patronesses who had not 
been present at the first ceremony. 

This was to have been our March recital, but was postponed 
at the last minute because Mr. Hanson was out of town and, as 
he had done so much for us, we wished to have him present at 
our first musicale. 

For our April program, Miss Weed spoke to us on her ex
periences in opera. It was the same talk which she gave to the 
Tuesday Musicale on the morning of March 24th. As she was in 
German opera a great many years and also in the Metropolitan, 
she had much to tell us, both of hardships and pleasures, and all 
enjoyed it very much. 

We obtained the use of Kilbourn Hall and that wonderful 
organ for our May musicale, and on May 18th, at five o'clock in 
the afternoon, gave a fine program, to which the public was in
vited. 

Members of Mu Upsilon Chapter have also been making fre
quent appearances in musical activities in the city and in adjoin
ing towns and cities. 

On May 8th, Mr. and Mrs. Buell Mills, who are associated 
with the chapter as patron and patroness, entertained Mu Upsilon 
at a buffet supper, after which a very pleasant musical evening 
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was enjoyed. Katharine Millspaugh played the piano; Mr. Mills, 
the 'cello; Mr. Hanson the organ, and the rest of us joined in 
singing. 

Sunday afternoon, June 7th, we had an informal tea at tne 
house and pledged seven new members: Mrs. George Cooper and 
Miss Lilla Skinner of the Eastman School faculty; Mrs. Jessica 
Requa-Cole, a prominent singer of this city; Florence Lusk and 
Dorothy Burke of the University of Rochester and Doris Potter 
and Beatrice Ryan of the Eastman School of Music. At that time 
Miss Ruth Geiger, formerly of the Syracuse Chapter, affiliated 
with us. 

This seems to be about all that I have to tell you, so I shall 
close by saying that 

We're infants small, 
Not big at all— 
We're only learning now 
To do the things you'd have us do; 
Know when, and why, and how. 

We'll make mistakes, 
You may be sure, 
As all small children do, 
But parents must with children small 
Be patient, firm, endure. 

But still each day, 
In every way 
We'll try, and try, and try 
To be what you would have us be, 
A Credit to Mu Phi. 

HELEN H. WILSON, 
Historian. 

San Joaquin Valley Club 
The National Alumnae Officer announces the installa

tion of the San Joaquin Valley Alumnae Club by Harriet 
Wright (Chi), former National President, at Fresno, Cali
fornia, May 23, 1925. Meetings will be held the first Sat
urdays of October, December, February, April and June. 
Virginia Short {Mu Eta) is the President, and Cornelia 
Buttles (Mu Eta) Secretary and Treasurer. Mu Mu, Xi, 
and Mu Eta are represented among the twelve charter 
members. The prospects are unusually fine for this new 
club. They are most heartily welcomed by the sorority.— 
The Editor. 
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S4£iimnae^ 
Mffairs 

Alumnae Club Letters 
ANN ARBOR CLUB 

Ann Arbor is once more a serene little city after a perfect 
hurricane of excitement—May festival and commencement—dur
ing- which we live a life of frenzied fury. We gorge ourselvse 
with music during the concerts, as well as renewing old Mu Phi 
ties with the alum's who invariably drift back to Ann Arbor. "All 
roads lead to Ann Arbor" during the festival. 

Incidentally, we alumnae have been doing some "festivaling" 
ourselves.^ During April we held our spring musicale at Winifred 
Dickinson's. May 4th, we combined a business meeting and musi
cale at the home of Bess Seeley, our president. During the 
meeting, Ethel Seeley Wardwell of Detroit invited the entire club 
to luncheon the following Saturday. Those of us who found it 
possible were only too happy to drive down together to Ethel's 
lovely home. 

May 18th again found us together at Bess Seeley's for the 
purpose of electing our new officers. I am very proud to announce 
that Winifred McClure is to be our new president. During the, 
past two years Winifred has been a very active and energetic 
vice-president. She is an ardent Mu Phi and a tireless worker 
and organizer. Winifred is also very active in the D. A R and 
the Woman's Club of Ann Arbor. 

Ruth Riemensneider, vocalist, well known throughout the state 
and a new addition to our club, of whom we are very proud is to 
be our new vice-president. 

Eva Swezey, will known in musical circles, is our future 
treasurer, and Mildred Wilson, vocalist, was appointed historian. 
Lastly, I surrender my pen and typewriter to the very efficient 
hands of Winifred Dickinson, who is a rare combination of musical 
and literary genius. So "farewell," dear Triangle and sister Tri-
anglers. May you have a happy summer and if by chance you 
motor through our fair state, do not fail to visit our university 
and call upon your sisters of the Ann Arbor Alumnae Club. 

PERSONALS 
Bess Seeley and family are motoring through the East. 
Ethel Moliton Bibly of Kalamazoo attended a 1916 Literary 

Class reunion in Ann Arbor in June. 
Most of us are scattering for various parts of the country and 

we'll be watching for "Wearers of the Triangle." 
RHEBA BROWN. 
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THE CLEVELAND CLUB 

The members of the Cleveland Alumnae Club feel that we 
have had a very happy and successful year. We have had our 
regular monthly business meetings and luncheons on the first 
Wednesday of every month. During the year we have given six 
programs. We celebrated Founder's Day, November 13, with a 
luncheon at Hotel Winton and gave our annual musicale from 
which we netted a neat sum for our Endowment and Scholarship 
Funds. 

Helene Steinbach, our president, entertained the members of 
our club April 8 at luncheon. Preceding the luncheon at the 
business meeting officers were elected for the coming year. Fol
lowing the luncheon a program of piano numbers was given by 
Mrs. Takken. 

Our big event of the year was the musicale given May 28 
at the home of Grace Mullian Free, 1560 Mistletoe Drive. Helene 
Steinbach had charge of the very lovely program given by Caro
line Hudson-Alexander, soprano; Grace Green Emmert, contralto, 
and Mr. Carl G. Schluer, pianist. Mrs. Enola Foster Burdick and 
Mr. Hugh Alexander were the accompanists. The club' presented 
each Mu Phi artist on the program with a beautiful corsage of 
sweet peas and roses. The programs were made in booklet form 
with an outside covering of purple embossed with the Greek letters 
M O E in gold and were tied with white satin ribbon. The fancy 
ice and little Mu Phi cakes with coffee served by our hostess, 
Grace Free, added to the occasion. 

Our installation of officers took place June 4 at the home of 
Enola Foster Burdick, 2269 Grandview avenue. The members who 
braved the torrid temperature of 105 degrees especially enjoyed 
her delicious and refreshing luncheon. 

PERSONALS 
The pupils of Helene L. Steinbach gave a very successful piano 

recital Saturday, June 20, at the home of Mrs. Donald B. Pocock, 
17208 Edgewater Drive. 

In the instrumental demonstration of all organizations in the 
Cleveland public schools, given May 9, at the Public Auditorium, 
Helen Hannen had the direction of the elementary orchestra, 
composed of 635 school children. This orchestra is one of the 
largest elementary organizations in the United States. 

Edna Takken and her husband are planning a motor trip 
through Atlantic City, New York and the New England States 
during the latter part of June. 

Enola Foster Burdick and her small son plan to spend the 
summer with her mother, Mrs. Foster, at her home in Ithaca, N. Y. 

Mrs. George Bohm, a very dear friend of the Mu Phi's, has 
extended an invitation to the club to hold a garden party at her 
lovely home on Lake Erie some time during the summer. 

HELENE STEINBACH, 
Historian. 
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THE INDIANAPOLIS CLUB 

Your Hoosier sisters have been busy since February with the 
regular monthly luncheon-program meetings. In March one of 
our patronesses, Mrs. F. T. Edenharter, entertained us in her 
home with a program of Spanish music. The April program was 
most interesting, instructive and new to most of us. Sarah Mc-
Connell's work as music director of Bluffton schools divided us 
into her classes and proceeded, with the aid of Victor records, to 
give us our lesson, taking us step by step from the primary 
through the grades. It was exhilarating, and made us almost 
wish to be kids again and to enjoy the musical "goodies" within 
grasp of the children of today. Our May meeting, with program 
of Russian music, was given in the home of another patroness 
Mrs. Clyde E. Titus, whose hospitality and loyalty to Mu Phi is 
simply "great." Our closing meeting in June always means a 
frolic and general reunion, for we always invite Kappa. This 
time we entertained Kappa in honor of her retiring president, 
Florence Jeup, whose marriage to Wilbur E. Ford took place June 
27th. A miscellaneous program, given by active and alumnae 
members, followed the six o'clock buffet supper. Everyone had 
a good time, and we feel justified in glorying in the wonderful 
co-operation and fellowship of Kappa and the Indianapolis Alum
nae Club. 

Our Music Week program, given in the Sculpture Court, Her-
ron Art Institute, Sunday, May 3rd, was a success in every way 
(putting our alumnae club on the map, musically, as active alum
nae, rather than an "on the shelf" group as some folks used to 
interpret the term). 

In the near future, we are planning a little informal theater 
party for our retiring president, Lulu Brown. 

Looking forward to next season, we are to have an alumnae 
chorus with Laura Moag as coach. We want to supplement indi
vidual charitable work of the past with something definite in the 
name of the club. The membership committee plans to make a 
"drive" early this fall, getting in touch with and inviting every 
known alumna in the city to join our club. 

Paging Sister Doris Benson! We want to add a line of appre
ciation for the entire Alumnae Number of the Triangle. The 
writer particularly appreciated Sister Howes' article on "Con
structive Publicity," and can truthfully say that reporters on In
dianapolis papers have been very generous and fair to us, due in 
part, to our adherence to the very points she makes in the article. 
The page on Princess Tsianina brings to mind our happy visit 
with her in April, '24. The writer will long remember the thrill 
of the Mu Phi handclasp with a real "first American" sister. The 
Indianapolis Alumnae Club is sending a letter of protest against 
Gov. Ferguson's veto on appropriations affecting music instruction 
in Texas. 

PERSONALS 
Norma Mueller, contralto, gave a program in April, at Paoli, 

Indiana. 
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Asel Spellman Stitt, soprano, accompanied by Lulu Brown, 
gave a Sunday afternoon program for the boys at the Indiana 
State Reformatory, Pendleton, Ind., in February. 

In April, Edith Jane Fish, contralto, gave a Sunday afternoon 
recital at Herron Art Institute. She also gave a radio program 
during Music Week. 

Mildred Casey graduated in public school music this June from 
the Metropolitan School of Music and Butler University. 

ASEL SPELLMAN STITT, 
Historian. 

LINCOLN CLUB 

Our finest season since our alumnae was formed was this last 
season. We are looking forward to several valuable additions 
next fall. Our new president, Bess Adgate Phillips, is planning 
a very interesting year. We open our season with a party for 
the natronesses, active and new alumnae, at the beautiful home 
of Lydia Redfern: the next month we-are to have a benefit bridge 
and musicale at the Governor's Mansion. 

We are losing one of our very helpful members, Madame Scott. 
She and her little daughter, Joan, are spending the summer in 
England and when they return will reside in Chicago. 

We held our installation at the home of Grace Bell, retiring 
president, after a beautiful luncheon at "The Woodburn." The 
girls are all busy with summer plans, vacations, etc. 

An honor was bestowed upon our own Edna Lieurance s hus
band, Thurlow Lieurance. The School of Music of Cincinnati con
ferred the degree of doctor of music in recognition of his fine 
work in Indian folk lore. We feel he richly deserves this honor 
and of course, are very proud to have his wife as one of our own 
sisters. The Lieurances are spending the summer at their sum
mer home in Minnesota. 

At the graduation of the School of Music a mixed quartet 
composed of myself, soprano; Helen Turley, alto; Homer K. Comp-
ton, tenor, and Edwin C. Boehmer, bass, sang Mr. Howard L. 
Kirkpatrick's beautiful romantic cantata, "The Fire Worshipers, 
in honor of his twenty-five years on the faculty. (You may re
member, it was his new opera that received such fine comment 
this last winter, "La Minuette"). ALTINAS TULLIS, 

Historian. 

LOS ANGELES CLUB 

Los Angeles, and, of course, Hollywood, is one quarter of 
the globe that never lets down musically. In the winter (so-called, 
but hard to distinguish with its abundant sunshine), there's the 
Philharmonic Symphony series, its grand opera and literally hun
dreds of worth-while individual concerts. No sooner does one re
cover from these than the glorious Bowl concerts start out in the 
great natural amphitheater in the Hollywood Hills, where A 
Symphony Under the Stars" becomes one's goal almost every 
night of the week. 
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And just this minute, hot off the griddle as 'twere, we hear 
of a new movement of Arthur Farwell's, up at Big Bear Lake 
where programs similar to those of the far-famed Bohemian Club 
of San Francisco, will be staged. None other than our own Mar
jorie Dodge is soloist for the opening performance. The entire 
symphony orchestra will be her backing and co-attraction; the 
who'e. series also-to be given un<ler the stars and in a natural 
amphitheater. Big Bear is called the mountain playground of 
southern California, located at the end of a five-hour auto trip 
up m the San Bernardino Mountains. 

This intense musical activity is reflected within the ranks of 
the Los Angeles Alumnae Club. Not only^ do some of the mem
bers give notable account of themselves as' soloists, but the rest 
of the membership can give a creditable performance as an in
telligent audience and everyone knows the importance of patron
age. This last we try to do ensemble whenever Edna Gunnar 
Peterson or Marjorie are symphony soloists. The musical pro
grams of the winter's club meetings have been of good standard, 
showing that members, even though not aspiring to symphonic ap
pearances, are tremendously enjoyable as musical" entertainers. 

First of the events since the last letter, was the festive annual 
card party, the money from which enables the club to give its 
yearly financial lift to the Los Angeles Musical Settlement, where 
youngsters of talent, but no money, are given musical instruction 
and provided a place for practice. The club is also enabled to 
do its bit in backing concerts of struggling musicians, who flock 
to Los Angeles and sometimes are threatened with bankruptcy 
before their classes and engagements are built up. 

• , T]le ¥arch meeting was at the home of Helen Hartley Noack, 
with Marjorie Dodge as assistant hostess. Helen's husband, Sil-
vain Noack, was again concert master with the symphony this year. 

The April meeting was in the spacious hillside home of Effie 
Haarvig Compton, but with Mae Norton O'Farrell and Mildred 
Allen Guse as hostesses, its memorable feature being the lively 
visit of the Chicago girls, Alma Hayes Reed, Edwina Munger and 
Florence Stephenson, who were at the end of their entertainment 
trail for the Santa Fe. As the fan magazines would say, "They 
certainly can strut their stuff" and we all sat wide-mouthed with 
laughter at the musical fun. 

The Mu Phi calendar for both May and June rolled out double 
events, May s first offering being the two-piano program of Edna 
Gunnar Peterson and Carlotta Comer Wagner with Marjorie Dodge 
as soloist, held under the joint patronage of Mu Nu Chapter and 
the Alumnae Club. The whole corps of Los Angeles newspaper 
c»tics were on hand and gave splendid reviews. The Auditorium 
ot the University of Southern California was well filled and the 
flowers were gorgeous. The second event was the regular meet
ing held at the charming Wilshire Country Club with Jolly Rosser 
affai .eZ arvu°t as co-hostesses. It was a gracious, well-planned 

The first event in June was the tea given by Lucile Walker 
for Louise Benton Oliver, who was officially visiting the active 
chapter. The setting for thiS hospitable affair was the Mary 
Louise tearooms, overlooking lovely Westlake Park. 
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The final event for June and of the club year was election 
meeting at the picturesque Mexican Village, home of Nina Jacobs 
Zwebell. Nina's husband, be it known, is a creator and builder 
of most unusual bungalow courts and homes, while Nina does all 
the interior decorating. The Mexican Village is their latest, be
ing in part a reproduction of Ramona's marriage place, built about 
a spacious patio with balconies overlooking an open air fireplace 
and an ancient mission bell hung over the wall. The whole at
mosphere seemed exactly suited to the harp solos of a friend of 
Genevra Howe Danby, who was co-hostess with Nina in this final 
meeting. 

PERSONALS 
Marjorie Dodge, as usual, quite covered herself with glory as 

soloist in the premiere presentation of the new opera, "The Echo,' 
by Frank Patterson, given at the General Federation of Musical 
Clubs in Portland. Others in the cast included Marie Rappold, 
Lawrence Tibbets, the new Metropolitan sensation from Los An
geles, and Forrest La Mont. 

Both Marjorie Dodge and Edna Gunnar Peterson will be so
loists this summer at the Bowl Symphony Concerts, Edna appear
ing probably the night when Rudolph Ganz is guest. Some of 
the world's most famous directors and soloists are programmed 
for the series. 

Effie Haarvig Compton, newly-elected president of Los An
geles Alumnae Club, has put in a busy and influential year as 
program chairman of the Hollywood Community Chorus. This 
weekly gathering is the lively, pulsing heart of the entire net
work of musical activities of Hollywood. It is the one place 
where musicians, great and small, crave to appear, gratis, be
cause of its strategic advantages and Effie's work, in consequence, 
has been most important. She is on the whirl in heaps of things, 
however, and her name is likely to be seen in any Hollywood 
newspaper of any date. 

Leslie Campbell Truman with her husband, Gail Truman, and 
their five-months-old baby boy, Clark Ryan, is moving to Brazil, 
Ind., where Mr. Truman will hold the position of ceramic chemist. 
Leslie has done faithful service in club office during her several 
years here and we shall miss her. 

Gladys Jolley Rosser (Mrs. Fred) gave a noteworthy program 
during May before the Hollywood Woman's Club. This, by the 
way, is one of the most coveted of the club engagements in South
ern California. She was accompanied by our own Charlotte Andrus 
Brown, prominent in the club's musical and social activities. 

Sara Jane Simmons (Mrs. George) went to Chicago with the 
Santa Fe entertainers and is coaching there in anticipation of an
other of her successful concert seasons in and about Los Angeles. 

Mrs. Inez Dunham Harvuot went to Portland, Ore., as dele
gate of the Los Angeles Federated Church Musicians. 

MAE NORTON O'FARRELL, 
Historian. 
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PORTLAND CLUB 
This Club is very active. We are having a party in June 

to entertain all the active girls who are back from College. 
Also a meeting of the Club to make plans for next year. 

Getting our appreciation recitals planned. This will consist of 
a course to he given next year for Patrons and Patronesses. 
Tickets will be sold to raise money and incidentally to advertise 
Mu Phi Epsilon more actively in Portland. 

In the Fall, Ruth Bradley Reiser will give an all Brahms 
program, the proceeds to go to the alumnae club treasury. 

Lillian Ruth Pettibone, of Mu Beta Chapter, will he in Port
land studying with Ruth Reiser. She will be a great addition 
to the Portland Club. She has just graduated from the Washing
ton State College at Pullman, Washington, with high honors into 
Phi Rappa Phi. 

The new officers have been elected, headed by Ruth Bradley 
Reiser as President. 

RUTH BRADLEY REISER, 
President. 

ST. LOUIS CLUB 
A slight departure from the usual afternoon party with only 

the feminine sex present was made by the Club on the evening 
of May 26, in the form of a party for the husbands. It was such 
a success they promised to reciprocate in kind next year. Marie 
Trotter was our hostess with Gertrude Parker and Marietta 
Schumaker assisting. 

On May 7, the Club and the Active Chapter gave a joint 
program at the College Club. The silver offering amounted to 
$61 which helped swell the endowment fund. 

Pearl Johnson had charge of this affair, handling it in her 
usual capable manner. Edna Bush and Charlotte Stockton of the 
club with Marie Burke and Mabel Rraus of Theta assisted her. 
After being thoroughly satisfied with the music so charmingly 
offered, our friends joined us at the punch bowl which was pre
sided over by Edna Goerlich. Many were the nice things we heard 
about ourselves. 

The last meeting of the year was held at the country home of 
Edith Harsh on June 9. A delicious luncheon was served under 
the trees by our hostess, most ably assisted by Mabel Bibb, Lola 
De Valpine and Charlotte Stockton. At the business meeting 
which followed the officers for the coming year were lected. 

Augusta Omahundro gave a recital, recently, over RSD. 
Augusta has a beautiful coloratura voice. Orah Lamke also sent 
her charming personality through the air last week by means of 
her soprano voice. Charlotte Stockton, violinist, played for the 
Federated Music Clubs convention at Moberly, Mo., April 17, and 
at the St. Louis University College Church, April 18 and June 26. 
Pauline Dean, contralto, sang for the spring conclave of the R. R. 
Mail Association, April 15, accompanied by Ruth Johnson. 

Orah Lamke will be glad to hear from any almunae passing 
through St. Louis. Call Wydown 208 W. 

CHARLOTTE BURTON STOCETON, 
Historian. 
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Combination Offer 

$40.00 
Life Subscription 

$25.00 

TO THE 

TRIANGLE 

Life Membership 
$15.00 

in the 

NATIONAL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION 

PAY NOW—AND THEN FORGET 
YOUR FREQUENTLY ANNOYING YEARLY 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DUES 

YOUR TRIANGLE WILL BE RECEIVED AS 
LONG AS YOU LIVE AND YOUR LIFELONG 

SUPPORT GIVEN TO THE N. A. A. 

Triangle Subscription—Make checks payable to Mu Phi Epsilon and 
send to Hattie A. Elliott, 1986 Atkinson Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

N. A. A. Membership — Make checks payable to Gladys Stalling, 
6257 Sheridan Road, Chicago, Illinois 
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Personals 
ENGAGEMENTS 

ALPHA— 
Louise Bonner to Samuel Hannaford. 
Helen Tuttle to Donald Ellers. 

GAMMA— 
Helen Blahnik to Dr. Joseph Tolan. 
Thelma Hamilton to Haven Doane. 
Gwendolyn Wilson to James Brooker. 

THETA— 
Edith Welch to Frank Parker. 

Mu RHO— 
Sally Fried to Dr. Morris Printz. 
Killian Bauer to Elbert Phillips. 
La Veta Bertschy to David H. Krohn. 

Mu ETA— 
Dorothy Hardin to Howell Lightner. 
Mildred Page to Yard Shepard. 

DO YOU KNOW? 
that our Historian is making herself more proficient in editing the 
triangle by spending her summer vacation in Ann Arbor taking 
the course in Journalism? Even moved her family out there I 
call that loyalty. 

She doesn't know I'm putting this in. H. A. E. 

MARRIAGES 
ALPHA— 

Bess Halloran to Richard Leaman. 
Louise Bonner to Samuel Hannaford. 
Lucille Eilers to August Brettschneider, Jr., June 22, 
1925. 

GAMMA— 
Myrtle Sanzenbacher to Lawrence Bevan, Sept. 1924. 

EPSILON— 
Marion Gruver to Harry Brunthaven. 

THETA— 
Thelma Hayman to Dr. Grayson Carroll, Nov. 1924. 

KAPPA— 
Florence Jeup to Wilbur Ford, June 27, 1925. 

Mu BETA— 
Margherita Beneke to Stanley Benner, July 25, 1925. 
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Mu GAMMA— 
Esther Lyman to Wilbur Knight. 
Mabelle Ring to Edward Rothrock. 

Mu EPSILON— 
Anne MacPhail to Orval Habberstad, June 2, 1925. 
Maude Scott to Gustav Mantz, June 8, 1925. 

Mu Mu— 
Dorothy Brown to Robert Lash. 
Laura Russell to Alvin Ritts. 

•  • •  

BIRTHS 
EPSILON— 

To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph (Lucille Dodge) More, a son, 
Robert Carlton. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Frazier Reams, a daughter, Martha 
Lee. 

THETA— 
To Dr. and Mrs. H. O. Neville (Dorothy Hodgson) a 
daughter, February 7, 1925. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Emil Frei (Alice Betz) a son, May 23, 
1925. 

KAPPA— 
To Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. West (Hilda Kirkman,) a 
son, May 6, 1925. 

Mu Mu— 
To Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Merrill (Arrilla Wadsworth) a 
daughter. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dunn (Mael Smith) a son. 

Mu RHO— 
Eugene to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phipps, a'son, Novem
ber 13, 1925. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roswell, a daughter, March 8, 

. 1925. 
ANN ARBOR CLUB— 

To Mr. and Mrs. Hoffstetter a daughter. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Boyd (Jean Diamond) a daughter, 
Galion, Ohio. 

CHICAGO CLUB— 
To Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gooder, a son, July, 1925. 

Los ANGELES CLUB— 
To Mr. and Mrs. Gail Truman, a son, February, 1925. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kraemer (Alice Van Arsdale), a 
daughter, March 22, 1925. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Shelmerdine Perkins (Constance), a 
son. March 7. 1925. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Broderick (Mae Norton) O'Farrel, a 
daughter, July 9, 1925. 
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In Memoriam 

Delta Chapter announces the death of Marguerite Jewson 
May 20, 1925. 

She was an unusually fine accompanist and solo pianist, a 
valuable asset to Lambda Chapter into which she was initiated, 
evidenced by her popularity during her student days at Ithaca. 

I should especially like to mention the sterling qualities of 
her character which made her such an agreeable companion on 
long concert tours. As a local accompanist she was most capable 
and long suffering as will be gleaned from the following evidence. 

It was our first concert tour for our school. Marguerite was 
piano soloist and accompanist. I was Soprano soloist and business 
manager. In addition, there was a violinist and a reader. One 
night, after a long train ride and some business worries—"I was 
weary and ill at ease" and proceeded stupidly to omit about two 
whole pages of one of my songs. But Marguerite, ever alert, 
hopped after me so that we finished together in fine style, with
out the audience being aware of any mishap. And instead of 
expressing impatience, Marguerite simply grinned; and admitted 
that "such things happened in all upstage families/' 

My deepest sympathies go to her Mother and Father to whom 
she seemed to mean more than most daughters mean to parents 
and to her small son who also must be deprived of her love and 
companionship. 

In loving remembrance. , , „ 
JUNE R. DONNELLY (Lambda). 

The National Historian would like to add that Delta was 
grieved to lose a member who had been affiliated with them for 
so many years. She was an earnest, sincere worker, loved 
by all. My acquaintance dated back to our High School days and 
there was not a sweeter, happier dispositioned girl than Mar
guerite Gillam Jewson. It is a great loss to Mu Phi Epsuon. 
M. B. H. 

The Editor Says! 
THAT SHE RECEIVED TOO MUCH LATE MATERIAL 

THIS TIME. NO TARDY, or WRITTEN LETTERS WILL BE 
PRINTED AFTER THIS ISSUE. Also, NEWS MUST BE LIM
ITED TO THREE MONTHS. (From one Triangle to the next). 
In order to systematize the magazine, and run it along fair lines 
RULES MUST BE OBSERVED CONSISTENTLY. 

The MacDowell cuts were loaned by the Editor of Alpha Chi 
Omega; Eastman by the Eastman Conservatory; "Time and Tide" 
by John Martin's Book, the Childs Magazine of New York. The 
Heading and other cuts used in the May Number were furnished 
by the National Alumnae Officer. She has kindly.donated them 
to the Triangle Office. 
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Installation of the San Joaquin Club. 
It was my pleasant duty to officiate as the installing officer 

of our San Joaquin Valley Club May 23, 1925. Two years ago, 
at a concert in Fresno, a most enthusiastic and charming Mu Phi 
Virginia Short of Mu Eta, introduced herself to me. We discussed 
the possibilities of a club and met again at the next concert and 
laid out plans which Virginia worked out. In January Virginia 
Short and Laura Rowe wrote to all the girls in the vicinity asking 
them to meet, if they cared to join the club, at the Lantern Tea 
Room for lunch, February 7, 1925. Nine girls came. The officers 
were elected at the same time. 

The installation was held at the California Hotel, Fresno. Thir
teen the lucky Mu Phi Epsilon number, attend the banquet. 
Ann'abelle Beall, President of Mu Eta Chapter, was a guest of the 
club. 

The Club is unique because its twelve charter members are 
scattered over a radius seventy-five miles from Fresno, and located 
in what is called "The Garden of the Sun." Several of the girls, 
who were post-graduate initiates in their chapters, expressed 
themselves as "if they would be repaid for Ml they had missed 
by never being able to be an active member. 

The following charter members extend a cordial invitation to 
all nearby members who wish to join the Club or meet with them 
whenever possible: 

Virginia Short, Mu Eta, President. 
Cornelia Buttles, Mu Eta, Secretary and Treasurer. 
Evelyn Burum Wynne, Mu Eta. 
Florence Togni, Mu Bta. 
Ruth Kinney Clark, Mu Eta. 
Bernice West, Mu Mu. 
Genevieve Burcham, Mu Eta. 
Gertrude Anderson, Xi. 
Fay Sullivan, Mu Eta. 
Flora Vest, Mu Eta. 
Laura Rowe, Mu Eta. 

HARRIET THOMPSON WRIGHT. 
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULA
TION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS 

OF AUGUST 24, 1912, 

Of MU PHI EPSILON TRIANGLE, published quarterly at Detroit, 
Michigan for April, 1, 1925. 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.: 

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared Hattie A. Elliott, who, having been 
duly sworn according to law deposes and says that she is the 
Business Manager of the Mu Phi Epsilon Triangle and the following 
is, to the best of her knowledge and belief, a true statement of the 
ownership, management (and if a daily paper, the circulation), etc., 
of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above caption, 
required by the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 443, 
Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the- reverse of this form, to 
wit: 

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, manag
ing editor, and business managers are: 

Publisher The Inland Press, 610 W. Congress St., Detroit, Mich. 
Editor, Mrs. R. Carl Hicks, 950 Glynn Court. Detroit, Mich. 
Managing Editor (same as Editor). 
Business Manager, Hattie A. Elliott, 1986 Atkinson Ave., De

troit, Mich. 
2. That the owner is: (If the publication is owned by an in

dividual his name and address, or if owned by more than one indi
vidual the name and address of each, should be given below; if the 
publication is owned by a corporation the name of the corporation 
and the names and addresses of the stockholders owning or holding 
one per cent or more of the total amount of stock should be given.) 

Pres.—Persis Heaton, Indianola, Iowa. 
Sec.—Lucille Eilers, 3426 Morrison Place, Clifton, Cincinnati, O. 
Treas.—Mary Whitson, 83 E. Washington St., Gainesville, Ga. 
Mu Phi Epsilon National Musical Sorority. 
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security 

holders owning or holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: (If there are none, so 
state.) 

None. 
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of 

the owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any, contain not 
only the list of stockholders and security holders as they appear 
upon the books of the company but also, in cases where the stock-
ho'der or security holder appears upon the books of the company 
as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person 
or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is given; also that 
the said two paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's full 
knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under 
which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon 
the books^ of the company as trustees, hold stock and securities 
in a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner; and this affiant 
has no reason to believe that any other person, association, or cor
poration has any interest direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, 
or other securities than as so stated by her. 

HATTIE A. ELLIOTT, 
Business Manager. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this First day of April, 1925. 
EDITH M. WARREN. 

Seal. (My Commission expires Feb. 18th, 1927.) 
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CHAPTER EQUIPMENT 
Chapters are hereby notified to order all Chapter equipment 

from the National Vice-President, Edna M. Werdehoflt, 2278 War
ren Avenue, Toledo, Ohio. 

A check must accompany every order, as no equipment will 
be sent until it is paid for. 

Make checks payable to Mu Phi Epsilon Sorority, Mary Whit
son Treasurer. 

Prices 

Song Books $1.25 Demit Cards 15 
Triangle Song 25 Examination Paper, sheet.. .03 
Directories 1.50 Envelopes for Examination .05 
Formal Bids 15 Application Cards 10 

Write to the National Vice-President about any 
other equipment not listed here, as she will 
undoubtedly be able to secure same for you. 

RUTH BRADLEY REISER 
CONCERT PIANIST 

(President Portland Club) 
Available for dates in the Middle West during December, 1925. 

"Mrs. Keiser is one of those earnest young artists of unusual 
talent, that the women's music clubs throughout the country should 
engage with great benefit to themselves. She is a native artist, 
whom it is perfectly safe to encourage and to pay money to hear. 
She has something real to give."—Journal of Commerce, Chicago, 111,, 

REPERTOIRE 
"3 B" Program—Bach, Beethoven and Brahms. 

All MacDowell Program. All Ultra-Modern Program. 
All French Program. All Brahms Program. 
All English Program. All Polish Program. 
All Russian Program. All Chopin Frogram. 
All Scandinavian Program. All American Program. 

Chapters and Clubs wishing to secure Mrs. Keiser in one of 
her unusual—or All National Recitals—as above—should write 
her secretary, 500 Fine Arts Buildings, Portland, Oregon. 

(Why not raise some money for Endowment by having a 
Sister give a program for your chapter?) 
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Wear Your Badge 
B adges, plain or jeweled, 
A pproved by Fraternity officials, 
L ink the Alumni to the 
F raternity, tangibly and intangibly. 
O wn a badge and wear it. 
U nite yourself with those who work untiringly for the 
R ealization of your Fraternity's Ideals. 

BALFOUR BADGES AND JEWELRY 
The Standard of Quality for college Fraternities 

and Sororities. 

The 
BALFOUR BLUE BOOK 

on your library table keeps you well informed on the 
standard articles used by Fraternity people. 

Copy will be mailed on request, and price list of 
your fraternity badges also, if desired. 

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY 
Main Office 

ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS 

Official Jewelers to Mu Phi Epsilon 

Branch Offices 
New York Chicago Richmond Indianapolis 

Pittsburgh San Francisco 


